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ITBLUHF.tl KVKP.V WEDN'ES 1AY BT 
CUSHEN & SliEIRY, 
At Harruanburg', Rockingham Co, Va. 
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION { 
Oae Copy, 1 year,   $2 60 
*• 0 monthn,  I W 
" 8 months   ' W Any person Retting up a c'nh often WbscrllMiri, will h t entitled to a copy free while the paper is sent to the 
Cluh. 
Ko paper discontinnrd. unless nt the option of the 
puhlishors. unUl all arn'srSRes are paid. 
Of anonymous communications no notice will he ta- 
Icen. whatever Is Intended for insertion must be nu- 
ihenticnted by the name and address of the writer, not 
necessarily for nublcation, but as a Ruarant.*e of good 
faith. 
All corarannications. either from correspondents or on 




ITsr*i9onburo Cnvi.OH. corner of Main and Eliea 
oth Streets Hev.T I) Hell. Pastor. 
Preaching at 11 o'cl. "1*, A. M.,on every alternate Sab- 
l#ath, and every Sabbath night. Prayer Meeting every 
Tuesday night. RocKiNonAM Cnnariv. Main Street, n<\Jr*ulnR the Post 
OfUce. Kev. D. C. Iuwin, Pastor. 
Preaching every Sabbat, at 11 o'clock. A. M and at Bight. Sunday School every Sabbath at 9 o'clock. 
METHODIST. 
AlfpEKW CdATsi, Ce~riinn Street, near West Market. 
Hev. P. P. AvovrtT. Pastor. 
Preaching at 11 o'clock. A. >r. every aliernnteSat oath. 
Sunday School every Sabhnth nt '2 o'clock. M. K. CRtracH, West Market Street. Rev. A. Poe 
Boudx. Pastor. Preaching at II o'clock, A. M., every alteraate Sab- 
bath. 
jfr^tsajne. 
KocKiwauAM Tsiow I.onaR, N'o. 27, F. A M . meets 
to Masonic Temple, Main Street, on the Ist and .Id Sat- 
urday evening* of each month. 
KocKiT»«n.\M CiivPTKR, Xo. B, R. A. M., meets on the 
4lh Saturday evening of each month, in Masonic Tem- 
ple. Main Street. 
1» HOFESSIOJT^tL C*t RDS. 
J\MES H. HARRIS. 
B U R a E OJT n E JET I S T, 
pii #1^ iiiiiiftii 
1/ 
8RADVATS OP THE DAI.TIMORE COLLEOE 09 DBNTAL 
•UUdRRT, 
RESPECTFULLY informs his old patrons and 
the public pcnonilly. that be has resumed 
his practice, and Is permanently located in Har- 
risonbur/, Va. 
He is prepared to perfbI'm all operations upon 
thernouth and natural teeth, and to insert artifi- 
cial teeth from one up to a full sot, on the Silver, 
Gold or Vulcanite Plate. 
a 11 operations warranted to compete with any 
performed in the cities or elsewhere. 
TERMS INVARIABLY CASH. 
Ollico and residence remaved next door 
to Locke A Compton's Store, Main Street. 
Oct. 11, 1865.-ly 
w. \v. s. Brxi.En. t. z. opfutt. 
MED 
ICAL CO-RARTXEUSHIP. 
CUSHEN & SHEIRY, I 
PuijUeuera aud tropnetors. J 
VOL I. 
"IMI'IUMATtU!" 
HARRISON BURG, \ ALLEY OP VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, I8GG. 
TEEMS-S2.50 PER ANiJUM, 
iuvanaoly m Advaucti. 
NO. SOi 
©lii ©eiinnonnjrfiltlK 
ItATCS OF ADVKRTISIXO: 
Trmricnt advertising in'-rtcd at 76 •cuts p-r iqaora of ten line* for every iusertion. 
One Squnie, one year,    ^10 0« 
Two Squares, one year    1ft 0»i 
Three bquarcs, one year  oo 
Quarter Column, one year,    .% oo 
Half Column, one year   GO 0i» 
One Column, one y ar,   180 ow 
ft^TiiEsr. aar. Cash RATES.*^ii 
HT'Speelal Xo'ifibs 90 cents par line fi»r 'every fnsev- 
tlnn. Announc.'mpnls for ojaee am! all f^rsatfAl o<iin- 
niunicatiuns charged ai adverfiseitfants. irrlitg- and Obltmp-y Xotices not exceeding five 
lines inscru-d klthout charge. 
M'OETn w 
A WOMAN'S KISS. 
Throughout the reign of childhood's years, 
Its lender woes, Its Iransi nt tears, 
Which mar Its smiifng bliss ; 
O! what is that so uwectly found, 
A soothing balm for every wound 7 
It lo—a woman's kiss. 
A wopaati'd kiss!—0 sweeter far 
Than morning's sun, or evening's star, 
Or aught the tongua o'ettelis; 
It gladdens more thun mondng's light, 
Or th-it endearing ray at night, 
And every gloum dispels. 
1 woman's tender kiss, Impressed, 
Can charm to peace the savage breast 
Of one so lov'd, so fair j 
Those smiles, on seraph piuious bright,. 
Upon the lips again will light, 
And sweetly frolic there. 
And when fhw months have passed awny, 
And manhood first has learned to stray, 
To seek false pleasures sweet; 
A woman's kiss, so kind and true, 
Is lust to hid a fond adieu, 
A ud first at home to greet. 
DRS. BUTLER A OFFUTT, 
Hare associati'd themselves iu the practice of 
Medicine and Sarpery. 
Special attention will be piven to the treat- 
ment of all Diseases of the Eve and Ear. 
Wemav be found at all tira^s during the day 
at our ofAce, opposite Hill's Hotel, on Main St. 
At nipht Dr. B. may be found ut his residence, 
opposite Mr, BoU's Church, on Main St. Dr. 0. 
at the Feinah Seminary. 
April 25, 1866. - tf 
M~ ED ICAL NOTICE^ 
DKS. GORDON' A WILLIAMS 
Have a^rain associated themselves, in the practice 
ot Medicine. 
Office in the building', formerlv occupied by 
Joseph Shue, as a Book Store. [Doc 13 1865. 
171 BOVI.VN, CTVII. EN'tHXFER 1 . A.VI) IlEHUTY OOUXXY SU11VEYOU, 
H VHUISONIIUKO, VA.. 
Plans. Specifications and Estimates of Work fur- 
nished. Rt ports on the condition and value of 
land*, and Surveys made. Accurate Mans of 
lands intended for the market gotten up and snb- 
ttivi ied, 
^afir-An pinmiucnt Engineer conpulled in l:ii- 
Borlant cases. [Oct. 11, 1865. tf 
Bryan, woodsox a comptox, 
attosixkvs at law, 
H.vnnisossiruG. Va. 
Allan C. Bhya.n, John C. Woodson and Wm. 
II. Compton have associHted themselves in the 
practiro of Law in the County of Rnckin}.hara ; 
r.nd will also attend the I'ourts of Sheuandoah, 
Page, Highland and Pei dleton. 
Jfep^JoirM C. Woooson will continue to prac- 
tice in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
Nov. 22, 1805 tf 
JJUSTOX 1IAXDV, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HARRISON BURG, VIRGINIA. 
Office—Opposite Jones' Agricultural Ware- 
bouse. 
Refer? to the "Commonwealth." 
July 25, 1866.—tf 
C" VV. BERLIN, 
T. ATTORNEY AT LAW 
IIaukisonduug. Va., 
Will practice in this and the adjoining coun 
ties. Ollice iu Bank Row, North of the Court- 
liouse. [Jan. 31,1866—ly 
J. .V. LIGGETT. CUA8. A. YASCEV 
JIGGETT A YANCEY. 
^ ATTORNEYS AT LAW. 
Harrisonburg. Va, Office Immediately opposite 
the American Hotel. [Nov. 29-11" 
gTAUO N Eli yT"ic~ 
A full supply of Cap, Note and Letter Pa^cr, En- 
velopes, Pencils,Slates, Copv Rooks, Pass Mem- 
orandum and Day Hooka, Mucilage, Ink in 2 oz. 
to quart bottles, 40 gross assorted Pens, Bonnet 
Boards, Cap Crown an I Double Crown Wrap- 
ping Papers, 20,000 Paper Pockets, fining to 12 ' 
pounds, for sJe Wholesale and Retail, bv 
Ll.OYD LOGAN, 
June 6, 1866.—3m Winchester, Va. 
gMOKING TOBACCO AND CIGARS^ 7 
The celebrated Lone Jack, Uncle Bob Lee, Glee 
Club, Pure Tin kish, Billy Bowlegs, Excelsior, 
Grand Turkiso and Elephant Smoking Tobacco, 
a large and well assorted stock of Cigars, from 
$12 to $100 per thousand. For sale by 
LLOYD LOGAN, 
June 6, 1866.—3in Winchester, Va. 
piPES, MATCHES, AC. 
A large lot of genuine Meerschaum, Briar Root, 
Navy. India Rubber. Applowood, C.iina, Pow- 
batan, Stone and Clay Pip -s, Cigar an.l Pipe 
Tubes, Cherry Steins, Root and Reed do., Pock 
Match Boxes, Parlor. Block and Blue Head 
Matches, Blacking and Brushes. For sale by 
LLOVD LO A , 
June 6. 1866.—3in  Winchester, Va. 
jy/pNUFACTUUED TOBACCO. 
A large stock of Graveley'a Extra Fine, Stone- 
wall Sweet range, Ferguson A Hatcher's Otter 
Peak, Hale, Robinson, Navy lbs., Fine Black 
Sweet Tens, with other brands of lower grades 
Manufactured Tobacco. For sale by 
Li.OYIX LOGAN, 
Juno 6, 1SC6.—3m Winchester, Va. 
on Off and fine cut tobacco. 
10 Boxes Garrett's aud 40 Boxes Bouns* Scotch 
Suult, 3 bbls. Rappee, Maecubu and Congress 
do., 20 gross Solace, Heart's Delight, and Honey 
Dew Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco. For sale by LLOVD LOGAN, 
June G. 1866.—3in Winchester, Vn. 
WE ARE NOW RECEIVING a nice assort- 
nu-nt of SUMMER AND FALL GOODS, which \vi" pli'iigc ourselves to sell as low as any 
"'use lu iiarrbiuuburg. Produce taken iu ex- change at beat prices. 
8. SiUCKLETT A NEWMAN. 
I^AJ.TUUY uooua, BATTINBTTS, AC.— 
"'ducamoiu, i , in llinie f" nib tn 
' ' t"'V,",r iV'"1 l" (Ilill HIlJ Vric-llKiii. «ltACKl,KTT .v MJWMAN. 
A ugust 8, IhGG. 
/■IlIOOKUIKS. AO -6 1.1.1, r>u,.ri SbbU. Mn- 
1 I 1 bbl. JUclm,. on. |)( s, HUIlUt „ , Stalls, spices, Window GUs*, Ao. 
Angusl 8. SHACKLEl l" \ N|;\vmaN. 
^EI.F SEA LINO JARS - niost* in wnntof tha 
bus! ui lieiit lor k<«»*pHig h mil Can gotlhiqn ul 
lug.* SHACK LETT A NEWNJAN, 
SELECT STOMtr. 
THE SIN OF PROFANITY. 
A TRUE STORY. 
BY KITZ MORN EH. 
George Ferguson was a young man of 
great promise ; his friends all said so ; 
his enemies all said so; and he was per- 
fectly well aware of the fact. The 'right 
of suffrage' had been his but three years, 
when he was called upon to take the ed- 
itorial charge of a paper of an indepen- 
dent and returmatory character which 
was ushered into existence in the town 
of B—. Prosperity was his, and the 
Recorder soon obtained a largo circular 
tion. But there soon after appeared an 
other sheet in B —, which became quite 
as popular, in a short time, as bis own. 
Ths Gazette 'picked flaws' in the Re- 
corder's manners, and argued fiercely on 
matters of the •.tmost importance to the 
nation ; while the editors of the two were 
on the most amicable terms imaginable, 
privately. But upoi) this nothing has a 
LeaHng upon my tale. 
It w .s a cold morning in the winter 
of 18—, when Mr. Ferguson bounced in- 
to the store of an elderly friend, with a 
'Good morning, Mr Williams !' 
'Ah! good morning, friend Ferguson; 
how are you 
'Well, I'm so-so,' said Geo-go. rub 
hing his hands over the stove; 'hut it's a 
d d cold morning, ain't it?' 
'What did you sav !" said Williams, 
anively, as he looked over his desk at 
our friend 'Really, I do not know how 
cold that is; but it should he very very 
c.ld, George, before 1 would use sgeh an 
exclamation.' 
•Doyou m. an toinsult me?' said Fer- 
guson, with a flashing eye 
'Insult, you ? By no means ; is it an 
insult for me to direet your attention .o 
your own language? Indeed, do you 
not think, George, that it is a grand 
mistake you have made in not preserving 
your language so pure that it might be 
free for comment, on all oeca.sious V 
'Mr Williams, wbatdo you mean ? I 
do not understand this I Arc you jok- 
ing me f—or what is it ?' 
•Joking, George ! and on such a sub- 
ject. Far from it. I am aware that my 
conduct is very strange to you; hut Geo 
Ferguson, listen at me ! I have known 
you for years—over since you ran at 
your mother's side in frock and hat—I 
have tossed you upon my knee—L have 
wa ehed your progress from iulaucv-• a;.J 
et lute jears 1 lia"v observed your incli- 
natluu to profatii'y in langnaee and now, 
George, i. am willing and anxious toshow 
you what a lolly you eommit. The habit 
is gaiiiine upon you at a fearful extent, 
and I wish to warn you ol it. Will you 
listen V 
As he spoke, Mr. Williams laid aside 
his pen an t advanced from hehin) his 
de k. .Mr Ferguson mado an evasive 
answer; avowed his willingne-s to con- 
sid r the thing, but p.eud haste, and in 
vited his friend to call at hisotfiee in the 
afternoon, when he would bo moro at 
leisure 
'No, George, I do not wish to give you 
a lecture, and 1 will detain you but a 
moment. Will you hear me i" 
Mr. Ferguson nodded assent. 
'In the lirst place then you know, do* 
you nut, that you are addicted to this 
habit of profanity 
Another nod. 
'And, knowing this, there are many 
reasons why you should break yourself 
of it, at all hazards. First and foremost, 
it is a violation of God's holy commatid- 
uient—for the Lord will not hold him 
guiltless that taketh his name in vain.' 
Next, there is no gratification arising 
from it, as from all, or nearly all, other 
sins. There is nothing tempting in its 
apt earancc, and, look at it us you will, 
there is no excuse whatever for it. A 
man steals, perhaps, from want; ho lies 
that ha may screen himself from punish- 
ment; he breaks the Sahhuth that he 
may revel in pleasure ; hut he swears— 
for what? Nothing I Men, reputedly 
respectable men, too, Juily eommit one 
of the m .st fearful sins noticed the 
Bible—hlusphcme and insult that migli-. 
ty One who holds their lives in Ills 
hand —for no earthly reason hut indis- 
cretion And further, 1 have had fre- 
quent occa-ion, George, to noiiee the ef- 
teet of this thing in your business, and 1 
can assure you that, in a merely worldly 
sense, it is deteriorating toy our interests, 
i could tell you ot many u dullar you 
have lost by this very habit. There was 
Mr. IJuglies, now, who had thedirootmu 
of the printing of Dr. Morgan's dis- 
course. You rememhor what a fooling 
was produced in Ins uOllgicgution sotnu 
time sinot', by a powerful scmion on Hie 
vicious teiiileueios of theulies ; and you 
retneinher equally well that many ihuu- 
sand copies were printed (or circulation. 
Now, I know, George, that thiso pntu- 
phlcts were meant to be done nt your 
otfieo. Hut as Mr Hughes and Mr Al- 
lentord were talking on the supeiior 
beauty of your work, Mr. Hughes said 
he should feel wrong in entrusting such 
n job to a person addiuted to profanity ' 
'Well, if men choose to be so foolish, 
let them.' angrily interrupted Ferguson. 
'Hut the fact is as urgent, and it men 
avoid you beo.iu.se you displcaso them, 
then you must change your ways, if their 
friendship .so! any importance to you.— 
But no man can he blamed for objecting 
to guhjeeling the minds of their children 
to he .ed to a di-reg«rd of precepts con 
tained in your paper, by the well known 
laot. that you, their prop punder, are ad- 
dieted to profanity You know, as well 
as lor they, Mr. Ferguson, that such 
apparently iusignrfieunt matters do un- 
d uht. d y have a bearing on tho morals 
of the young, i'ou do not see men 
swear at an evening parly, do you?— 
And you would not swear in the pres- 
ence of Dr. Morgan, or Rev Mr. How- 
ard, which shows plainly that you are as 
well aware of the laot as anybody.' 
'ics, Mr, Williams,' said Ferguson, as 
that geutl niau paused, I am aware of 
it—well aware. But do you know that 
it is a very hard mutter to refrain ?' 
' Ye.-, 1 suppose it is, very. Yet men 
do it. It is said to be as difEcult to con- 
quer the habit, as to break off from tho 
use of tobacco or ardent spirits; bul this 
1 do not believe. 
'But it is true, Mr. 'Willianns. In 
fact 1 believe it is harder. A man has 
command over his muscles, and, a- the 
Quaker advised, may keep his hand wide 
i open when tempted to drink, ana so dis- 
able himsolftrom couveying the thing to 
his mouth. But.in this case the mus- 
cles have no part—it is the will A man 
may keep his hand open, and yet swear 
like a trooper. Ha! ha! ha!' 
'Don't laugh, Georgo , the subject is 
a serious one, and demand serious cou- 
sideration. However, 1 can give you us 
good a rule us the Quaker's, if it can so 
apply; although I f'eftr as mind controls 
muscle the remedy is a poor one. But, 
if'you wish to try it—wlioucvor you are 
tempted to swear, keep your.mouth shut 
'But, Mr. Williams, an oath falls from 
one's lips as easily as breath heaves from 
one's lungs. I should never swear at all 
if L had time to think of it beforehand, 
«nd 1 am n t half the time aware when 
I do swear.' 
'Did you ever resolve, firmly and res- 
olutely that you would cease? Did you 
you ever make one real euergotio efioi t 
to shake off the habit ?' 
'No—never. It is a fact Because I 
never saw very forcibly any reason lor it 
L know that it is wrong—and yet there 
i- t.o feeling of guilt in my mind, simi- 
lar lo that whicn follows a theft or a 
falsehood, But I cannot stay lunger, 
Mr \V illianib. Good morning.' 
'Good niurtiing.' 
Mr. Ferguson walked down the street 
wrapped in profound meditation, and so 
absorbed w s he that ho passed his office 
spine rods e e he discovered his mistake. 
As he wheeled about to retrace his steps 
an oath fell from iiis tongue. He bit 
his bps witu vexation, lo. he now ob- 
served it, and instantly he cursed his own 
carelessness—thus again sinning. It is 
thus that the habit manifests itself when 
0 ice acquired Our swearer saw ful y 
the magnitude ol his vice, and lie deter- 
minincd to 'wrestle with the madman.' 
like the fabled Greek, until he should 
dash him over the precipice 
For two w cks Mr. Ferguson strove 
reluctantly with his failing, Out wilt lit- 
tle uppurhnt pr.yes?. He broached the 
sunjeet to hts wife, and she (women are 
always rig if, on such matters) fu ly 
agreed with him that it was his duty, be- 
lore God and before mlh, to conquer 
him.-elf. [i was i he want of a deep, firm, 
sensibto conviction of the fearful ess of 
his sin that prevented him iiom doing so. 
One oold. windy day in March, Mr. 
Ferguson enne in from the s reel, and 
banging the door after him, ran up to 
the stove, snapping Ids fingers, and ex- 
olaiined, with an oath : 
'How euld it is out doors, Mary!' 
'Hush, George; here is Dr. Morgan' 
Ferguson fairly jumped. Ho stood in 
ustoMibhiueut a iiiomuut and gazed in- 
ure iuously at the clergyman, who. for 
his part, was us groat y astonished as him- 
self—not at the rencontre, but at the lan- 
guage he bad heard. Recovering his 
eomposure ho saluted the abashed 
young man with a kind 'Good morning,' 
and extended his Land. 
Tho sululutiuii was returned in a very 
emburrussed tone, and the two were for 
some muments silent. At length Georgo 
spoke : 
•What shall I say for myself, Dr. Mor- 
gan ?' 
'Say, God forgive me and enable me 
to avoid over using such language agaiu 
while L live !' 
1 have said that, in substance, long 
ago,' said George, 'and it is not enough. 
1 cannot keep a resolution which is 
merely spoken with tho lips, without be- 
ing felt i n the Heart as well' 
'But, Mr Ferguson, why do you not 
so feel it?' said the clereyman. 
'Bocausj, (L suppi'se) 1 am not thor- 
oughly imbued with a feeling of the no 
cessity of such a step—which, however, 
my friends unite in telling mo, is urent. 
Can you suggest a remedy for my sin ?— 
ll'ao, 1 will listen with gratitude to what 
you may say.' 
'I am placed in a delicato position, not- 
withstanding, Mr. Ferguson; it is sel- 
dom that 1 h ive to endeavor to oonvinoc 
a per ion ot your standing, that lie is liv 
mg in the practice of one of the most 
enormous vices we bohuld,' 
'Knurtuous.! Excuse mo. but is that 
not un extravagant word, doctor?' 
'Nut at ail, Mr. Ferguson; by uo 
means. And here you ul unco advance 
evidonoe corroboruti ry of what you just 
stated want of nppreuiaiion of the ex- 
tent <d your sin. Is it not an cnonnity 
which is uctiiully fright fill to behold, 
that men can lis cn to Gospel truths week 
^ alter week ; can delihenuely and feeling- 
ly respond, tmd have no rev on us, and 
incline our hearts to keep this law ; can 
ejaculate every Sabbath day. Hallowed 
he thy name, and then go out into the 
world and mock these truths, and break 
that law, and shame that prayer, by us 
ing God's holy name in light and frivo- 
lous couversation ?' 
'Strange I that this n -vor occu'.red to 
me before !' breathed George. 
'Again, do you consider" Mr. Fergu 
sun, that every time you use the name of 
God in vain, the cxeiaa a ion is a prayer 
not meant for Buoh indeed, but still, for 
all yuu know, uc. opted us such ? Sup- 
pose .t hat the words are borne up to the 
throne of Almighty God as a pnyor  
then, oh ! how many souls havo you 
prayed the Supreme Being to consign to 
everlasting, djjjqnation 1 if Ggd . should 
hear and answer those prayers, how 
many of'your friends would find an eter 
nity of tarment I' 
Mr. Ferguson started from his chair 
and paced the room. He was evidently 
agitated, i he olargymun pur-ued ; 
Oh ! my dear sir, i tear fur you, as 
for all those who are addicted to this 
dreadful habit. What will he their por- 
tion in eternity ? Thou shall not take 
the name of Hie Lord thy God in vain ! 
the Lord will not hold him guiltless that 
taketh his name in vuiu!" 
"Why have I not felt this before?": 
groaned Mr Fergu.-on, -How could a 
man bo so foolish ? Frcpusteroua !' and 
after a pause, 'hut true 1' 
'My hroihcr, you are wiser. You see 
guilt more plainly, do you not?' 
•I do ; hut how am 1 to avoid it ?' said 
Ferguson. 
'Rather ask how I can sin again? Of 
this rest assured, my friend, lie that ab- 
hors an oath will never u»e one. Leurn 
to look upon tho thing with terror, and 
you cuu never give utterance to one with 
out shuddering at the aot. Thus you 
are safe. Never write, nor repeat, nor 
think of an oath, and you will eventual- 
ly leurn to regard it with us deep ropug- 
nauee as you did in your childhood.— 
There is no other way.' 
Mr. Ferguspn paced the room in si- 
lence. J ho scene was becoming painful, 
and Dr. Morgan ruse to take his leave 
Remember, now, my friend,' said he, 
as he offered his hand, 'in this lies your 
hope. Shun an oath as you would a 
snake, fur oh, it a deadlier foe to vour 
well-being, and its fangs are more poison- 
ous than serpent's ever were. Good bye. 
As he iciieuled from the doorway he 
repeated, as though reluctant to leave 
the subject, in a solemn tone, 'The Lord 
will, not hold him gnihlcss that taketh 
his name in vain !' 
A- Mr. Feiguson turned to his wife, 
she met him with am encouraging smile 
Without a word in teply, Mr Fergu 
son rctir.d to Ins study, mid knelt in 
prayer God heard it, and blessed the 
supplicant. 
'i ne next number of tho Recorder con 
tiiiucd a powerful article on the sin of 
prolunity, and from that day the busi- 
ness of the (inn iiiere.ised. A tone ol 
m ralily soon settled upon Georgo For 
guson, which re.-ulled in his eveutuully 
he oming pious and honor, d. 
Southern Peeling as to Northern 
Dead. 
Gen. Geo W. Morgan, a soldier of 
the war, who is running as a Democ.atio 
caiidtdaie for Congress in tho Cos hue ton 
dislnet, ugaiust Coiumbus Delano, re- 
cently inauu the following statement in a 
speech there: 
* * ^ ' The people of the South 
have extended lo tho people of tho West 
and the North ihehmd of reeoncilia 
lion. To sustain what I say i could 
narra e many facts, hut will mention out 
one. 
in order to seouro a suitable cemetery 
fur our gallant soldiers who fell upon 
the plaips of Alabama, tho authorities of 
the United States desiied to purchase 
three acres beautifully located wilhitt 
the corporate limits ul tho city of Mo- 
bile. The tract was valuable, hut the 
purpose was sacred io which it was lo he 
dedicated, It was proposed to make 
three acres tho honored home of tho 
Union dead, and there within the oorpo 
rate limits of Mobile, to oreot a inuiiu 
mont to commemorate their deeds. But 
the autliomius ot Muhilc refused to sell 
What! rolused to sell auffiaieut gtound 
to contain the huuos of our absent ones— 
our fathers, brothers, sous? Yes, my 
cuuntrymeu, these Southern men d d re 
fuse to sell suifieieut ground on which to 
bury our heroic dead—hut with a mag 
uanimity only equalled by their courage, 
these Southern men did by free gift con- 
vey those three acres to the United 
Slates ! And the hand of tho Mayor of 
Mobile—the hand which signed thedeed 
of gift—had, during our unhappy war, 
wielded the sword of a Ooufederute Gen- 
eral [Applause ] 
What is tub Buiieau for?—A 
planter of Sumter county, South Oaroli 
ua, thus relates lo the Livingston Jour- 
nal un uceount of an amusiug interview 
between himself and his "heai man"— 
Howard. Work had not gone to suit 
him, so calling up Howard, be ordered 
him to quit the place. Flinging down 
liis hat and assuming an attitude, How- 
ard delivered himself "thusly 
"Mass'or I don't wish to dictate yon 
or anything o' dut kind. But don't toll 
this nigger to lecbe. Do Yunkeya says 
I'se free, but I nchher would hleevud 
'em if you hud'nt tolo me so. Now I so 
bin in do family thirty year, nil' when I 
docs'nt do right just take dis nigger's 
shirt an' whip him to your satifuelion, 
an' he'll be a better nigger. I does'ut 
want no such freedom as makes me lube 
home when 1 don't do right. An' 
Muss'r, when dose udder niggers does tit 
do right, of 1 was you 1 would Dot go to 
do hiiio. I'll whip 'em for you—cuxu if 
1 goes to de hnro gin unodder nigger, 
dey pays noTentiou; hut when you goes 
dey makes you pay money, Dat's all do 
huro's fur. An' Mas-'r, since you lost 
all your nighcrs you ean't 'loid it." 
-IOJS IfiUXTIISG- T A 
V,> n-e preprm-d t-j do swjry doicrlptlon or Job Print- 
ua at ivaamntMe rates. . 
UOuie Kducation. 
The following-nrticlo, from De Dow'e Re- 
view, lor August, einhaifies many valuahlu 
tliuugliiM on that parliviilar sulject woiol) 
form the leading feature of our paper; 'Keon- 
omy is a virtue, hitiuuto little u.idurslund or 
practiced at the South. Slio is now called 
on to rutrencli -II the usual ex unses of liv- 
ine, and to practice the must syslcmatie and 
rigid economy. Tho privalioua which she 
patiemly endured llirunghout the late war, 
aud huii.ie f rlitude which sue exhibiicd mi- 
der snlieiing in every Ijirhi, will render it ea- 
sy for her now to dispense with many of the 
o niforts and most ol the Inxniius of file— 
111*) more ea.-ily. heeaiuie ..II being lediieed in 
cipeiiuistanciS, all alike will live plainly and 
frugally. Thus to live will bcc-dne the lash- 
ion, and be Considered. (Very prop.irly under 
par prceeiit cireuimhan'ees.j Hie eliielesl- f 
virtues. We wire glad >,• tind nriug a late 
trip It) the country, bat tbo.-o win m tne war 
bad left tnoderstely independent, were luisj. 
eat and most energetic iu selling the ex iinple 
of industry and fr gality. li is easy for lliu 
poor to be frugal when tbo rich thus set the 
example. M .si of our wants were acqnirod 
and ai l.tieial, the creatures ul* fashion, radi.T 
lliaii o. namre or neeussity. To live plainly 
aud cheaply is leas tr inblesotne, less fahnvi- 
ous, and OugHts less of care and anxiety, even 
with the wealthy, than to live fashionably. 
and expensively. Until tbo late war «c) 
were ad, more or less slaves of I'asliion. To 
become independent of lo r Costly or capri- 
cious dominion is a great point gained, wldeh 
ul it self will reduce tne ordinary expenso ..f 
living at least one-lialf. It b is becuuie the 
fasbiuii not only lo live plainly, but to labor 
with our hands, at any work ibal our lamily 
wants require. When we had whole troops 
of negro servants ahuut us, to supervise and 
keep them at work, lel.t u. no time to work 
ourselves. We tiiul now, it is often loss irk- 
some and disagreeable to do a piece of Work 
omselves, than iu watch a lazy negro whilst 
lie i pei forniing it 
The beavie.-t item of expenditure in every 
largo and well ordered fauiily. of even mode- 
rate means, has heretofore been the sums ex- 
pended in tbo edueution.of children. It will 
probably, iu most families, couliiuio to ba thu 
most cosily part ol living. Yet in many fam- 
ilies the cost could be reduced to almost notb- 
ing ; and iu most faaiih'es, very greatly re- 
duced, without diminution of the amount or 
quality ol educt ion, moija'f rdiginus and tn- 
tellectual, winch the cbildrou would receive. 
The father and mother, .'aided by the elder 
cbildie ,iu thousands ol families,might ed- 
ucate the young oFiildroli; and give tnam as 
good an education, TuXellectual, mural and re- 
ligious, as they would be likely to attail) at 
the best boarding schools. Tbo best educa- 
ted lamiiies uf our acquaintauco, were in- 
structed almost entirely In this way. It will 
at first l>e unpleasant aml.nksOute to parents 
to teach their cbildreu ; but tho in .st, lab .ri- 
otis and irk.-onie part is flie b ginning, tio 
soon as cbildr'ei have learned t) read and 
write a little, they may, with very l.ttleioc 
casionnl assistance, go on to educate liiem- 
seives, provided their pireuts, positively, 
persistently and contmu .usly. insist, that 
they shali every ,1 ay prhseeutJ then sul lies, 
ami emleavur to remember ami comprelien I 
them. All eiluealion is for tne most pert 
sell-odncation ; lor no im trnctor can observe, 
lliiiik, comprehend or leiiiember for bis pu- 
pil. Lle.iee, Hum was a whole volume of 
Buuud pbdoaophy in the saying of a teaebprj 
nieli'.ioned by Dr. Samuel (fo'busuu, who said 
'it is all my duty to whip, au I ibal of my. 
soiio ars to la mo' Bach parent, is tbo best 
judge in what maiiuer he s all Compel bis 
Cbildreu to perform ilitir allotlej tasks.— 
(Jouseivative- ourselves, we would ad vise l>; 
occasional u-e of luo rod i;; kid white )s 
and white families, more mai'-, am, if the 
parents are rigid an I r- t,.uy „j
-
:| ,.ei!|iiy 
find Uuie at leiee-.^ hours to afford the neces- 
sary m-'.oction and exphy)U!ion of their lea- 
' to tlioir children. The improvement, 
growth and developrnaut of tlmr minds, will 
afford a source of continiuil- and umiliuyeU 
pleasure, and besides the parents will soou. 
discover, I bat in teaching their cbil lie t my 
are tuacliing and improving tiiemselvcs; and 
tbi w ill be another source of graliticatiou 
to them 
With a small we'l-sidected library, a good 
newspaper, ami one or more reviews, a fami- 
ly e.liualed as we propose) boom bee uiles a 
sort oi literary circle, fiiei.r studies aud Uioir 
reading b cms the ordinary topic of couver- 
satiou, and they are, will ofil labor or ell .rt, 
ouriliuiially giiiug and receiving iustruulioiw 
Irom eucb otln r. 
Tftecour.-e of instruction and reading wlilcb 
wo abuu|d propose, would, ba a moduralo 
knoaledge ol arithmetic, (for that is readily 
and best learned by prauliee.) aud an exten- 
sive knowledge of history ancient aud mod- 
ern, and nf geography. It is. impoHsible to 
take interest in, or rumoinber geography 
wilbont a knowledge of blstmy. am) imp 
siblo to umlerstaud history without a koowl- 
odgo of guograj by. The raading ol t-avels 
ami biograpliits is exce'dingly agreeable and 
imitrnctivu, and promotes grealy our knowl- 
edge and appreciation ot history and gaogra- 
I'b.V. 
Ins cad of giving cbildron novels to read, 
if we but throw travels anal biographies ami 
good poets in their avay. ibey av.mid soon ac- 
quire a taste for, a laive tjf reaaling. 
An extensive, accurate Uiiowluafge of histo- 
ry, geography, travels, biography an t good 
poetry, all of which are pleasant anal easy 
studies, would fit one to shine in any society, 
ami be snIUcient preparati id tor the study 
and successful pursuits of either of the learn- 
ed professions 
o o o o o a> o 
It has been a va-xod questio.n whether pub- 
lic or private schooU are preferable. We 
think that day scluiulH, for-airls up to our- 
teou years of ago (ar.al that is long enough to 
kond them t i school) and boys to iifteeo, are 
the best of schools. It is ell that cbildreu 
sliould spend their nights, their tSabbulh.s and 
their liolidnysat home, to keep them from 
mischief and from evil assobiauuns. Purity 
of morals anil ruliiiement of manners, are 
best taught in the family circle Usbeiing 
buys too oatly Into tbo world ruakea tiiem 
shrewd ami self reliant, oiiiining, whilst it to i 
often bardens their natures ami noderraiiiow 
their )iiiuciplos. Hnmau nature is very 
much the same every where, ami a knowledge 
uf human nature may be acquired just us 
well iu a day school as at Cadlugo. 
Indued, this Uiiuwle Ige sueius intuitive in 
most men, whodn r l .ey mix with the great 
world, or have ever lived n anonfinoai nelgh- 
barhoud. Wliilst tUvro are* otbers ro.iroal in 
cities, sent to college, and habituated to trav- 
el unal vai ions in'ei emrse wii li all kimls of 
society, wbu continue tnrnugli life i reclaim- 
ably green. Great knowledga-of buuian na- 
tme sehli'in improves man's murals, anil is 
rather a'stispicious and a-qnivocal iiilulluctu- 
atqindi'.y. Lfoy-s sboiital he sent out in the 
world sulioiauitly to b-aru its ways, fa-bio s. 
mamiers ami cilMtuuiB, Inn tlmy are apt 
enough in deteoling men's nnnives aicluti- 
Jeols, sod to learn liiiman naiuru require- 
neither teaching "<ir Iruvel. 
We are not thu eii-.tny of bla-sh'al ucudu- 
inivs, or o illt-gHia, nor of iniivxirsitii s. We 
nhall he ph-iM-l to uui' them all well palroii- 
ix'-l and ciicoiirg'-d. N,. mm who van uli" id 
.t shontal (ail to give his sons learneai eabica- 
tionR, and to his ahuigliiers good sound IF-g- 
ligli cdnoa:ioma, and as mucu choice reiidio<j 
as possible, ll is not school lessons, lint reaO- 
i; g, observation a:.al relleelioii tout iinoraivcs 
■.be mmd. At iourteeti ave wonl-1 takirgirle 
flolii scho >1, in nraler, that by inncli reading, 
until tliey are eigbloeu they may learn to 
think, to improve their ndnda, and large 
•slores of uselul and aifnamamlal knoavledgtf. 
One never beeornes wiser by getting and ic- 
pc ting lessons iu a seliii ■Irooni, U is bnuiigb 
If at sfcbo-d, ave acquire the key to fcuow'.edgt 
aud to wisdom. 
Pnrny of tuprajp, reljgi ,«* faiih/reCamont 
ad mam.ers.ami-go..q c'luciliou am ilia best 
and most epdufiiig betttage that a liian can 
leave t) Ins family fiMpci iy Xu fids cod'iiiry 
is coutuioially passing (torn the rich to Ilia 
poor, bail as Inc. i ll ni- jntvily uf in .tals and re- 
(Lioidcnt »)! iiiiiiiuurji .a-*} U'.'t ssulij.jct to. Lae vi*. 
cissiintles ol f .rtnud « . lo g ,t8 ,,r,, re. 
lamed, a man may pru.-ei ve Ins p-isi ioo in 
society, get Home IncraliM cibploym'irt, null | 
il bo tie iijiliisLrions amri - c*.Lio,nic.itf alo mncli ■ 
to repair b»i r ujnoj atli-'U nstiyices.: Vo have ! 
alavays rein.ukeal tmu lamihes of gooal iii- -| 
loriliutiuil and gaiod cmuact r id ivays retain 
their social p .siaion, an.l nevar becaime ab- 
jectly poor. We know very many e.-L'gm- 
siye lamny ci.nni ximis, none aj', avtioin1 have 
bt-eu very we-alilry, for centuries past, and 
who generally start in life aa'iili little or no 
capital or slock in trade, except good, Useful 
(a .al sumeliiiK-s, learned) education, pure 
morals and inhusi'rio is liabifs, aabu alavays 
inaimge to live We.I, to edtica e tluir cliil Ireii 
and to ass .ciato in tne best a -oiely. Intaii- 
lectual attaium eta preserve til oiigh many 
generations, tne standing md respectabili-y 
ol lamiles, and of conseqnonoo, men olnmiu 
make almost any sacntice in (fivo go ul edii- 
Oiilions to llieir clulalren, rather than to lay 
up riches for t .cm, avbicli often take avmgs 
to themselves, aud lly aavay, ilenco parents 
will ii at much of their time best spent, when 
spent in iiislrnciing tlieir cliil.lien. liis».ilor 
aiid wiser to ccihter on liiei'n,' in avay liT ilila- 
cation, tbr menus of amassing wealth for1 
tlieinselves, rather than to negbel tluir edn- 
catiors, in order to traus.nii ready made for- 
tunes to thorn. .f} - . • i • . : ' 
To the JiUcd. 
If young men, to use c-nnnion parlance, arc 
'jilted,' we ah visO them not to waste tithe iii 
lameutati.ms over their oaal luck—i) haul luek 
il may be called—but to enter the lists again. 
A girl who trifles with the sincere lioinhge of 
an liunest heart may be very attractive an 1 
fascinating, but she will never make a good 
lyife, iitid we counsel her niasculina t'rieuds'to 
give her a avjile berth. -Ueconsa you have 
been deceived ouco, it does not necessarily 
foilo'.V thai all women are dishonest and mi- 
tntthlid. .Salve the ivomkis of your heart 
with a little ptiilosopby, and try it again.-— 
Instead of grnmbi ug over a lutle adversity, 
thank your at are that you wore vousej t'roiu 
'be de.tisivo dream before it was To late, even 
tli. ugli the waking nii'giil have been a liltle 
rougher Mum was altogellier pleasant. There 
me plenty of nice gins but anil y.mi 
ol. ..ini-s are quite as good as before. A <!is- 
tingnislied iliviiio uf the present day asserts 
that it is nccessiry for a young man starling 
in life to make just so many false beginnings 
l-uforu he may fan ly bo said lo have begun 
the world, and the same rule may bol l good 
ii. love and cotirtsnip. At all eve ts, no na- 
ture is the woTse lor having pissed terangh 
such .m ordeal as lids, unless it be tliose pecu- 
liar teniperamonts tlm' gr-lw sour iu the 
winds "I aJVvlsity—-jid b.iohel rs preordaiu- 
cd. For eusli a e lear there U uu ivp '. 
To CnOK a llrsAANt)—ilany g: Oil has 
bauds are spoiled in euoking ; some iv, in.-n 
keep t'lin-V. in hot water coustautly, wtdh 
others freeze lliem by eonjng il ooulliec's: some 
sni dhor them in hatred onirtentiou, and va 
rianco and aoino keep ilium in piekle all 
their lives. TlieBB womun always .-ervo tnem 
tip with tongue saiieo N nv it cannot be 
supposed that busbaiuU will be teinlur and ' 
good'if lu'amigod in this way; but, on the 
contrary, Very delioioiti whoa managed as 
follows: Get a large jir, calie I the jar of- 
fiilhlulness, ( ill good, wives keep one . on 
band,) put your bnsliaiid in il and set Idm 
near the tire of e mjufiiil love; let the fire b 
pretty hot., but especially let it ba clear and 
above ail the re--t, lie con-tant; cover him 
with aff ction, kindness, and simj od.ci, gar- 
idsned with iii iii'.-t, liecond g familiarity, 
and spiced wiili ploasaplry, and if .on add 
kia-es and oilier conte -liiiiiaries. let Hi m be 
accompanied witu a siilHcient qnmtity ofse 
creey, mixed wiili prmleiiuo ami m.iiteialion 
We would advi.-e ail go id wives to try tins 
recipe, and realize what an admiiable disn 
a bnsbind nirk-.s wheu properly ceuk- 
ed. 
Advanlnges of SlalriuiGny, 
Forlonnfo is he who reactle* a woman, tvllh 
trees lier trnin Hie physical fatalism in which 
s'.c is held by nature, irniii Hie weakness im. 
posed iqarn her by seclusipn, from so umch 
u isery, so many drawbacks!' H i'iqiy bo 
who iiislrticls In-r, elevates be.-, strengfliens 
her, and makos tier his dwirl For in deliv- 
erii g iicr, bo also duiivers himself. 
Jo this niulual deliveranee man must, of 
course, lake tbeiniliativc. If a is stronger, in 
bet er health, (espffoially in not having to 
endnre the great reuiiid.y of maternitv ) lid 
has a solid ed ucstipu. Up is favored liy the 
laws, flp has the best occnpatiims Lo. I ii n- 
self, and yarhs inucb nlorp tb.i'f woman. Ua 
is Ids o-iii inaster j jr nflt sifiifed iii oVi-i pfate 
he csn g-.' io: anotllcr. P-ur Andhrtnedi, 
alas! luilat die on bt-r rock ; if sbe was clev- 
er onnug1; to free lier-cll and get away Irom 
it, wo would Bays '.ilio is an adveutur- 
cr.' " .-'■■■ i 
rin! onCi delivered by ynifT ifpir Peraeua 
Irom wjnit wiilsbe Hot resoae you iu reluru'/ 
Let ns ennoicrale: 
From the servittiLlq of your base .p.TeiionR : 
Jf your lionie is a Imppy one, you ivid not g < 
mnler the smoky lamps of a bill garden iu 
quest ol love; nor t> the etraet fir intuxlca- 
lion. 
I'lie servftiri * of wtakne.-s : Yon vvill not 
drag y nirsili feebly along, bke yuu'r pififnl 
eomradfl—tbnt y nng old man, ko pale, dc- 
tiased, and bioken d iivn, vrbuni the women 
ndjenie. Tru» love will pres-rvj juu from 
this, and coneenliale your strtuiglb, 
Tne servitude of mdmctioly: ffa ivho.i'i 
strong', anil does a min'sivnck-—m wliopin 
going out to bis daily toil,' leaves at home a 
llelovud, .crea mu who loves and tbi dis uf 
biin n(biiel,is by that very fate inspired with 
ctipbrlaliiess, and be is happy all thu 
Jay. 
The servitude of money: Ilsceive tor a 
truth tins ex ictunatbe naticai maxim-—*?',no 
persons vjien I Una than one 
I see iiiasy Da nelors, wno remain anah from 
sheer fright at the expeiisiveiiesi of matrimo- 
ny; add ) et'sphinl ihtrinely mote tfiab a'mar- 
ried ina i altru-ud. T'ney Ivvi very dearly at 
the cu/c.s and restau. an 8, ami at tbe llioa- 
trvy. Havana cigais,, .-nnoked al| day, aro 
to their s nilu.lo an ex-ravagadl nccessi- 
(S>j nna wa. .aoasq div-vifnu iS-tmiyT.. 
Why do they smoke '.' -iTti forget,' they 
say. Nothing Oiitl b« more ilisaattons. We 
e'toidd never forget. Wo to him who fofguts 
evils, lor lie never seeks tlpur aiilidotos — 
iuib man, fllB'bn'fkDd who lorgeW, ruins not 
only Idinseli bin: Ids" coiliitrv. A ftfessotf 
thing il is to have by ymir InmrtbstonB a rea 
liable and loving woiuap, to wn,.m you can 
open your heart, with whom you can suir-r. 
She will prevent yen froiii eitli'er dmamiiig 
or lorgntfing. We nUrr.f dlf siiffJr ifiii? tbink. 
LaHop Shops.— In Hie early days of mi- 
fiing. belnie roads were out, and suv mills 
built, a blacksmitn loea ed on one of tile riv- 
er bars in Galilor. ia, and, erecting a torgo ol 
stones and clay, set tlm unvil an a stump 
wbicli be bad sawed low for tho pnrp- se, ami 
sharpened life picks and drills of cho hoys 
wno worked in Hie viciniiy. Uo Worked at 
mining bimselt in the daytime, and did Ins 
blackeinicliing at. nigiit, and not kiiowina 
what day bis cl dm imgiit fad, and tie be 
Co npellud to pull up s akes and leave, did 
not mink it worth wnilu t build n root over 
his sliop. One day Bdl S— and two otbess left 
th'i bar at Weavemlle, (he County seat. A. 
H.oy came into the main trail leamng to that 
place tiny met a discoiiaelato looking coap 
leading a horse that stUinblld at every siep. 
The man at once iuquired. 
'stranger, can you tell mo how lap it is to 
a blacksnnth simp My orse has just lost a 
shoe, and goes powei I'd lly lame.' 
'0, yes,' said Bill, •you're in tho shop 
now, but it's about four miles to tbo an- 
vil.' 
I'l.xaENT Skkm is.—Jerome in Dno of his 
sermons rebukod tbe women of his day iu 
words so appropos to thus#,of modern tinjes, 
that we cannot f ipbear copying tbem i 
Ah ! I shall tell you who are women that 
scandalize Christians. Tiiey aro those who 
daub their cheeks with red, and their eye* 
with black—tboao who pi isier Hieir laces ton 
white to be bumaii, reminding us of i.l .Is — 
Hiuse who caimol she 1 a tear vvlthuilt its tra- 
cing a furrow on tho painted surfaou of their 
ItlCes—those whose ripe years tail to t iich 
them tnal lliuy are ginwug old—those whose 
head dre-ses are made up of nlnor peupie's 
Iniir—those who chalk wiinkles into the 
collntirleil preseiuiment of yoiiili, and those 
who all et the demeanor ul basliful in ddeiis 
iu tbo presence .of troop* of graud-ehil- 
dteu. 
A young lady, if a ii itor k mcka nt the 
(r nt .loir, will s.iiittlnms send iv r 1 'eogi .- 
ed, liii.ngli she never liad an olLr In lieu 
hie. 
We niico knew a young lelluiv woo famu- 
od be was a j.ekass. Too tnun'v of it was, 
bo m.isn't M l. l kuu. 
u ou m cun in
o ri H'o' m(ih? a'[IYimj/?o'T li h
In Ibal is Hie true life of niiin, 
Il tbe wile' as n. ft! n ile frionds wlioso ri- 
valry excites her to extravagance iii dress, 
she;spends almost nolning, Shu red-aces all 
your fxp.enses to such a degree, that Hie for- 
mula given -ah .ve is n il,,ii.er c-.rrect-, 'Jour 
persons spend less than one.' Siib supports 
the two cniidren bv" tjes, 1 
av iioh fn.ireiage is vudloiwus, entered Into 
with for.'tliirtigbt, wlian tne laniiiy does not 
murcasc I. rapidiy, the wife, lar Irom being 
a limiiranco to linny ol aotion, is, on tho 
oootnny, ils raniral and essential elemeiit. — 
iV liy is il that Hie •K .glislnnau emigrates so' 
easily, and to so mucil Mil vantage tu'tlngFand 
rs-'i:Becausn,ins wi.o-follows liim. ivx-v 
Ccpt in siytly clithut-'S (like India) the Eng. 
.is iivoiiia-l, we iliay say, ims s.'.wn the wlioln 
cjrth M itii solid English •coloiii.-*. It is tbe- 
strengtli of. the I itutiy which with them, haa: 
made the power and too graudenr of the na- 
tiou. 
.u -• .u, ;  7e s .—•; •< t 
A Ar a I? Mdrrieil iii a ns JJoSilsquy. 
Bless me—or ratner bless bor iviiu h is 
l.lcssed mc—what a happy fellow 1 am I 
llo.v diffiueully every timip. appears; jiuw 1 
liavM anotoei to c^ro lor contiiui.dly, and an- 
ollier id date fur me. Even the m-uuitous 
.- undpl the breakfiist bell lias melody in it, 
for 1 know huso bright face will meet my 
eyes bencoloi't.i at tbo murpiug meal, and 
too plcasaiu talk about winit 1 nave to do to- 
day. an'd, when it is dune, wliaro wn shall go 
L loved my oaeh lor niemls quite as well as 
moot iiiwn : b t whole's the charm iu sitting 
opposile or side-by side with two or three or 
foity 'wmskered laces? ,Jiih! its perlMCtly 
stupid, and p wonder that 1 bore it so lung 
and si. piHen'tly. 1 siiaM gi ro any associali s 
my new ideas oo Hie m liter, tliongli I think 
one or two of thu.u have an mkliog t .at 
the solitary road is net the best, after 
all. 
1 used to r. ad a little on evenings, then 
grow weary ol my book or piper. It's not 
so now, wlum tiutiAlit answers th-.u 'ht be- 
twevu my wife ami me, and every lieantifo! 
senliniuul of a writer gets a ready responsa 
frommoj inf f ii ave new id as of beauty, 
o night Irom the lips [ love best, uttered for 
my especial grauhcatiou. 
in.-Me two w.nds 'my lyife — bow much 
there is in lliem ! Say it any way you will, 
the little sentence lias a w,.r d of nijanine in 
it My wije iiieans my en fnrler and gnar- 
lian angel—not my roubie, my destroj er.— 
hhj wife—Hiat denotes possession—■dm is 
mine," m.t my ncigtibor's pr-.perty—mine tu 
have and to hnld, to keep and to cho: isli.— 
I'lien the whole, my, wile, my helpmate, my 
eonipa ion tor weal or for Wo, f .r ti ne and 
e 1*111 lly. I did nt Hiank anyb.hly to call her 
n.y lady—a lady lias different signitications ; 
Hi..ugh she is a lady: slie treats , everybody 
p.ililuly, kindly; but wherever I go will) bdr, 
it is now, and su ill he, 1 .md my wife; or 
Mr. I R I wife, of  
My dog wa rat.nr tmly at first ; bo 
thought lier an" iiitru.ler—t iat she infringed 
upon liis claims to considcraliun ; but he bad 
to sur under. Re lovui to b iw nis bead for 
a caress from bor band ; lie occasionally 
cruiicnes beside her—oven lays bis head iu 
her lap, and, when she walks alone, marches 
bed.In her, as if to say, •Stan'd aside, I can 
take care of her.' I a n getting t. be a sec- 
ondary eonsidoratioli with the dog. 
Tneie g n'S tho bell for Supper I How I 
liave beeii dreaming—nay, not dr.ianitng. for 
it is all real I must see to my personul ap- 
pearance—no falling off Uecanse I am a wed- 
ud lover Ab I 1 hear a step ; she is eoniing 
toe II me ; .bell wonder what bus detain- 
ed me so ionj. Good-tiy. 
Impudent Gokstioss.—To ask an immar- 
rte l lady bow old -he is. 
To a k a lawyer if be ever told a lie. 
To ask a daetor bow many persons no lias 
killed. 
To ask a minister wb other bo ever did any- 
tliii.g very wrong. 
| To ask a iiii.robaut whether lie has ever 
cheited a customer. 
To ask a you ig la ly whether slu would 
liks a he.iti. 
lo ask an o.lilur the name ofnny of his cor- 
respondents. 
A lady I), ing asked what biihinci bsi Iuir- 
band lullowed. said be w is engaged in •tin- 
isbing,' Fartlier explanalioii wa. n-.•(.*«try 
an.l .tiler a bncl licsitation Hlie eontiItu.'d— 
MnUliing :.i, (one iu tbo Stale Bus in,' 
Cije ©11) (Caminonnjcalt^ 
Wednesday, • Sept. 19, isae. 
iLi.t. D. CISHK.V, oimcnx sheirt, 
Editors arb Propkirto**. ^ 
A Few PTain Question*. 
We w^uld axk thone who nre dispceed to 1 
follow (he lpftder»hip of VirginiRne quota of 1 
the 895 Dpregntei" to the Hottentot O'nvcn- 1 
tk)D, ■> few quBstionn, probon ptcblico: ( 
Are yon In favor of the Union as it wna, | 
In the good oH daya, when the Constitution ( 
and Laws gnidnd men aiigiit, or do yon pre- ( 
fcr the union with eh ven States out, and those | 
that are in seeking to destroy the whole 7 I 
Are you in favor of being taxed as much, | 
and more, for the support ol the Govern- ( 
ment, as the people of the Xorth, and your i 
repreaeutatives to Congreas sent home by , 
a tew radical bullies and outlaws in order 
that they may retain place and power 7 
Do you endorse the action of theae same : 
bullies and ontlawa who are thua trampling 
upon your tighla by showing a willingness 
to listen to the teachings of their paid tools 
and lick-spittles in our midst 7 
Do you recognize as your party the law. 
lees bands who insulted the President of the 
United States at different points dtuii.g bis 
lecent trip to the West 7 
Do you feel proud of an association with 
Fred. Douglas, Brownlow, Bon. Butler, Thad 
Stevens, Smuuer, and other nigger Guardi- 
an-Angels 7 
Do yon endorse the address, resolutions 
aud proceedings of the recent Fccjee Island 
pow-wow at Philadelphia, which would dis- 
grace a deputation from the infernal regions. 
Do you support the Government and its 
"head-coutre," Andrew Johnson, or the 
radical crew who nre seeking to destroy it. 
Are you a radical—a disuniouist—a traitor 
to your country aud your race; are you in fa- 
vor of another war, iucomparison with which 
the one just closed will be child's play ; are 
you ready to shoulder a musket for tho bens- 
tit of the neg o and his worshippers 7 
If so, we say, proceed with your elephant 
driving, and you will certainly reap the ro- 
v ard of your own labor, aud that sooner than 
yonexptct. For your own sake—for tho 
rake of your country—of peace, law aud or- 
der—of humanity —lei it alone. We think 
you have bad enough of this thing in the 
past four years to satisfy you. If a few mis- 
erable curs wish to growl aud kick up a fuss, 
Jet them do so and take the consequences, 
but do not allow yoursclvcr to be drawn into 
the ruinous vortex with them. 
Rev. CorueliuB* Letter. 
In another column will bo found a commu- 
nication from Col, Uandy, formerly one of 
tlns-editors of this paper, regarding the letter 
from Rev. J. W. Cornelius, published by ns 
seme months ago. We must pay that we 
never before differed from a minister of the 
Gospel on a point or imin. i ne fiias iu mc 
case, however, are too plain for argument.— 
We believe Mr. Cornelius a Christian gentle- 
man from the course he pursued, and do not 
believe lie would deliberately utter a false- 
hood. Mr. Phelps' declaration, therefore 
stands in a bad light before the public.— 
Whether he clears the matter tip with credit 
to himself or not is immaterial to us. We 
thiok the earth will continue to revolve on 
its axis in either case. 
The Parthenian—Bnlfimorc Fe- 
male College. 
We return thanks fur a copy of the "Pai-- 
thenian, or Young Lady's Magazine," by the 
pupils of tho Baltimore Female College. We 
are pleased to learn that the collegiate year 
just closed hasfbecu one of great prosperity. 
The classes were large and their progress en- 
tirely satisfactory. The representation from 
the South' during the year, has been res- 
pect ible, numbering over thirty pupils from 
Virginia, Kentucky, Georgia, Tennessee, 
Mississippi, and Arkansas. Tho c illegisto 
year closed with a Baccalaureate Sermon, an 
examination of all Ike classes, a literary and 
musical soiree by the Junior Class, and the 
Annual Commencement tor graduation, and 
tho awards of honors and medals. 
——   •  1 - 1 1 
That well-oiled weathercock, the New York 
Herald, has been turned again, this time by 
the breeze from the Maine and Vermont 
elections. It pronounces the Presidents plan 
of restoration a failure, ami says : 'His gener- 
ous aations to the late revolted States have 
been accepted by the people as covering a li- 
cense for sanguinary outrages against the 
jn or negroes and abolition Yankees," and 
"that tho ground swell which eommeuced in 
Maine will sweep the whole country as 
ngninet the President's policy," 
The Charlottesrille Chronicle favors a "Bu- 
reau of Marriage," to be composed of three 
or five elderly maiden ladies, who should pair 
off, at ages to be fixed upon, the young men 
and women of the community "Jeems" 
thinks he will get n wife in no other way.— 
Naturally the Bureau would pair off bache- 
lors ami "elderly maiden Indies" as well as 
tho youngsters. Sensible suggestion, that. 
One of tho resolutions adopted by the re- 
cent Michigan Republican State Convention 
is . s follows ; 
Jitsulved, That we scout and scorn, as un- 
worthy of freemen, that political bla phemy 
which says, "This is tho white oiau's Oov- 
meut." 
That's the Rrpublicau platform iu a uut- 
shcll. 
V e notice that John Murrisey, the noted 
prize-fighter, is about to become a candidate 
for Congrcs (rom New York. We are orry 
to see Morrisey el lerlaining an idea of dis- 
gracing himself in that manner. 
We learn from the Lynohburg News that 
wlieut is so scarce in that market that the 
mills are doing absi lutely nothing. The to- 
tal receipts since the opening of the season 
are estimated nut to exceed 8000 bushels, 
 si - 
Ex.-Governor Clement C. Clay, of Ala- 
bama died at lluntsvillu, last Thursday, of 
paralysis. Ho was sevoty-eeven year^ 
dd. 
Sonthern Relief Fair. 
We see by the Baltimore papers the ladies 
of the Southern Orphans Relief Association j 
are still active in their good work of afford- 
ing relief to the suffering in tho South. I 
They have aff. rded considerablo aid to mslst i 
in the offoru of the children for their Pair ^ 
which commenctd at the Hall of the Mary- | 
land Institute on the lOih inst., and lasted | 
one week. We arc unable to give tho exact | 
narnmgs of the Fair, but understand they | 
were very large. 
Many lihe-al contributions were made by 
tho citizens of Ballimore, smongjlhera we sea 
the Messrs. Stfeff, piano manufacturers, No. 7 
North Liberty street, have again shown their 
liberality and great desire to aMist the ladies 
by presenting the managers, through Mrs. 
E. A. F. Mcars, treasurer, No. 83 North 
Charles street, with one of their latest im- 
proved seven octavo pianos. It will bo rec- 
ollected that these gentlemen were among the 
first to present to tho managers of tho late 
Fair a most elegant and valuable gift, and 
now not relaxing a mite in their great chari- 
ties, they give an instrument in all respects 
equal in cost and value to the one last men- 
tioned, This piano is finished in the best 
style, the body, legs and pedal bei ng elabo- 
rately carved nod polished. It has all the 
latest improvements, embodying tho Agraffe 
attachment. The cost price is $700, and it 
It expected that its sale will realize to the 
funds of the Fair fully $1,000. This is a 
most liberal donation, worthy to be recorded 
and imitated. Other contributions will bo 
recorded as the Fair progresses. 
o 
Frightful Accident. 
A frightful acculent occured at Johnston, 
!'»., on tho Hth insl. 
A platform extending over the canal, sev- 
enty-five feet long and from fifteen to eigh- 
teen feet in width, on which several hupdred 
persons were standing, broke in the centre 
just ns the train with the President and par- 
ty on board arrived. Its occupants were pre- 
cipitated to the ground, a distance of about 
twentv feet. Tho timbers and human beings 
were mixed up promiscuously, all falling in 
a confused mass. 
Twelve persons wore crushed aud ninety 
wounded. 
 o  
The Washington correspondent of the New 
York Herald states that he has reaaon to be- 
lieve that Mr. Davis will be released in a few 
days on bail—that the President has desired 
that he should he brought to trial, but that, 
as it is understood in official circles Ids trial 
w II not take place at the October term, his 
release may be looked for soon after, but not 
until after that time. It is also stated that 
Mr. Davis had been offered his release on 
condition of his leaving the country never to 
return, and that ho indignantly rejected it on 
these terms. 
 o  
The Democracy used to run tho Federal 
government for $70,000,000 a year. The 
Radicals have run it up to $560,000,000. or 
about $20 to every m in, woman and child 
in tho United Stales. They have multipled 
the expenses eight-fold in five years 1 The 
St. Louis Times justly remarks; When they 
succeed iu extending tho Frecdraan.s Bureau, 
so that it will include the whole negro popu- 
loiiun or iV.o Couth, they will get the expen- 
ses up to a much higher figure.—La Orosse 
Democrat. 
Thf: Maine Ei.ection.—The oflioial re- 
turns from 818 cities and towns give Cham- 
herlaino (rad ) for Governor 01, 215 and Pills- 
bury (dcm.) 36 922. Chamberlaine's ma- 
jority thus far is 25, 203, showing a net re- 
publican gain of 5,485. 'J'he remaining towns 
yet to hear from gave Gov. Cony (reo.) last 
year 7,643 votes and Howard (dem.) 4,630. 
General Chamberlaine has received the lar- 
gest vote ever polled for any man in the 
State ol Maine. 
 o  
Dr. Baghy, 'Bacon and Greens,' the irresist- 
ible humorist, is on a rampage over tho Vir 
ginin & Tennessee Railroad, and writes inim- 
itable letters to the Richmond B'A/<; from all 
points of interest. lie learns that in Craig 
County they have a new dish "Bacon aud 
Snits" (dried appLs) and thinks B. and S. 
would be a swelling theme if he bad time to 
indulge. 
 o  
Rev. Father Bixio.—The community, 
with his church, will regret b) learn that this 
gentlemau will probably leave us suou for 
anothei' sphere of usefulness. Father Bix- 
io h s, by Ids courtesy, his devotion to his 
duties, ns a chrlstiah, gained tho respect and 
good will of all classes.—Slaunion Valley 
, Virginian. 
1 General E. P. Alexander, late chief of ar- 
tillery of the first corps of the army of North- 
ern Virginia, is preparing a history of that 
corps. Gen. Alexander is at present profes- 
' sor in the Lhiiversity of South Carolina.-— 
' Gen. Longstreet has placed at his disposal 
' all his papers. 
1  o—— 
Fremont has five men and a wheelbarrow 
at work on the 8<>uth Branch railroad in 
Missouri. Au exchange says ho will put It 
, through if it ruins the wheelbarrow.—Lt- 
Loins paper. 
Wo think the Manassas Gap Company 
had better employ Fremont, purchase a new 
wheelbarrow and let him go to work. 
Rer. Vfr. CornciiuH* Letter- 
Blilors Commonwealth ;—The Rev. Mr. 
Phelps, in his card addressed to the editors of 
tho Uockingham Register, regarding one 
Pierce, who was recently held in bonds for 
good behaviour in the town of Harrisouburg, 
says: 
"Mr. Cornelias was not appointed by the Con- 
ference to the UociclnEhain Circuit, but was em 
ploved-by myself, as I . 12., to travel Kast Rock- 
Ingham Circuit. Ho was a local preacher, and 
having no experience as a traveling preacher, by 
listening to our enewics, tie became discouraged 
and lelt The letter published over tits signa- 
ture, lie assured me, he did not design for publi 
cation." 
I do not know what Mr Cornelius told Mr. 
Phelps, but if he told him tho letter was not 
intended for publication, then Mr. Cornelius 
has a strangely treacherous memory: 
The facts were simply these. Mr. Corne- 
lius was boarding in tho same house with mc. 
Having been informed that 1 was one of the 
Editors of the Com'"on wealth newspaper, he 
called on me for information and advice. 1 
told him that 1 did not believe there was any 
person of respectability in the county of 
Rockingham who wished a minister from the 
Baltimore Conference. H- said he did not 
wish to come on snob a business, but was ap- 
pointed by the Conference, and after endeav- 
oring to avoid the duly, was, "from the same 
motives that govern a soldier, under command 
of his superior officer, compelled to come."— 
We conversed on tho subject some hour or 
two. He coi eluded he was in a false posi- 
tion, and that his duty sg a Christian minis- 
ter was to reiire. During Ids whole conver- 
sation, and during his resideneo in our board- 
ing-house, he conducted himselt as a Chris- 
tian gentleman. I then told him that his 
best course was to place himself in a proper 
attitude before the people, and that if he 
would write a letter embodying the senti- 
ments ho had orally given me, j would see 
that it found its "ay to the public He ox- 
pressed his gratitude to me for so doing, and 
the next dav sent me the Utter published iu 
the Old Lommmiwccdth. Beioro he left, he 
gave me his address, to which I was to send 
the paper containing the letter 
Some three weeks, afterwards, not having 
received the paper, though mailed to him, he 
wrote to Mr. Harvey Wartmann to see me, 
and have the pape sent to him. Independ- 
ently of all this—the letter carries with it 
the evidence of being written for tho press— 
the circumstances likewise demonstrate the 
fact. What could te his object in writing 
this letter tome, living iu the same house 
with him, of entirely diifereut religious opin- 
ions, if not for publication ? After a two 
hours talk, it would have been scarcely worth 
his while to w rite a letter to so obscure an 
individual as myself, if written in private 
confidence I had never seen or heard of the 
gentlem in before he came to the boarding- 
house, and he only remained there a short 
time. To what end should ho bo writing 
letters to me. and in the same house, if not 
for piiblicaliou 7 My influence was through 
the columns of the Comnxonweallh, aud for 
that purpose tho letter was expressly written. 
It will be observed that Mr. Rhelps does not 
deny the gonuincuess of the letter. Mr. 
Phelps ernes to us brandishing the "sword 
of the Lord and Gideon," but he seems to 
have forgotten two 80( nes described in the 
New Testament. Let me commeud to him 
tho story of Aunanias and Saphira, and that 
remark of the Lord he professes to revere— 
"whoso taketh the sword shall perish by the 
sword." I am geutleman.yours, (Stc., 
Ucston Handy. 
The President's Return to AVnsli- 
ington. 
Tho Valley Virginian says : "We wish it 
distinctly understood that the "George 
Tucker" mentioned as a delegate from Vir- 
ginia to tho Radical Convention, at Phila- 
delphia, is nut our colored man. He repudi- 
ab-s the idea indignantly, and we publish 
this notice at his request." 
We are pleased to see our friend, Henry 
D. Beall, formerly editor of the Winchester 
Jlepnblican, at the wheel of the Winchester 
limes. M<. Beall is a writer of ability, and 
will infuse into the columns of the Times, 
some of the spirit of the old Republican. 
It is stated that Ben Wood has sold out 
the New fork Hews to Caldwcll & Whitney, 
proprietors of the New York Mercury, and the 
paper is to be run iu the interest of John 
Murrisey. tho pugilist, iu bis coming cam- 
paign for Cungresa, 
Our friends will excuse us for "blowiug 
our own horu." There's oothiug like it, iu 
uuy busiiicss. 
 o 
The Supreme Court of Appeals, of Va., 
will meet iu Richmond on (he 2d day of next 
I IllOlltll. 
Wasiiinoton, September 15.—The Presi- 
dent arrived to-night, being delayed by the 
ovation whioh the people of Baliiinore in- 
sisted on paying him. Tens of thousands 
flocked around liim there aud would take uo 
refusal. 
A vast concourse of persons awaited for 
hours the President's arrival at the railroad 
depot here. Ho was escorted to the City 
Hull and uutise/iMfintly to the White House, 
notwithstanding it was long after nightlail. 
The procession whieh marched up the ave- 
nue was very large, consisting of tho milita- 
ry, marine corps. Mayor and Common Coun- 
cil, departmental and civil bodies. The de- 
monstration was very imposing and the 
President was received with great cln ciing 
by the thousands that thronged Pennsylva- 
nia avenue. 
After arriving at tho White House, tho 
President addressed tho crowd as follows : 
Fellow citizens:—For this domonstration 
you tender me upon my return home to as- 
sume the discharge of my official duties, you 
will please accept my heartfelt thanks.— 
Such a welcome from the people who have 
been the daily eyc-vvitnesscs of the manner 
in which I have discharged my duties is pe- 
culiarly gratifying. All I can promise you 
for the future is that it may be a continuance 
of my conduct in the past. 1 have tried to 
discharge my offic al dntle. in compliance 
with the Cooetilutiun and the principles 
which I deemed to be right. I will add that 
the sentiment which you -xhibit to-night is 
not peculiar to yourselves, but that which 
pcrva les the country. Wherever I hav. 
bten, my opinion isthat the oxpressiou which 
has gone abroad the country with regard to 
sustaining a Givernmeut of Constitutional 
law is umnistakabLe a,id not to bo misunder- 
stood. 1 believe the day is not distan' wiien 
thejndgme.it of the American people will be 
made m inifest tdat the Union must be res- 
torcd ; tlmt peace and prosperity and harmo- 
ny must again prevail throughout the Uni- 
ted States. I believe I can safely testify 
that the great portion of your fellow citizens 
that I visited, and I have scon millions of 
them since I ieftyoii, will accord with me in 
sustaining the principle of free Government 
in compliance with the Constitution of the 
country. Permit me in retiring this evening 
to again lender you—a people whom I have 
known long and iu whose midst I have ser- 
ved in various official capacities, and 
now serve in tlmt of Chief Magistrate—my 
heartfelt thsnks for this cordial welcunio, 
which shall be lemenihered by me while tin re 
is a pulsation of my heart. [Cheer after cheer 
was given as he bowed and entered th« man- 
sion. 
"Brick"' Pomeruy, in an article on rene- 
gade Domocrats, hauls the "Beast" over the 
coals in this lashion ; 
Ben. Butler 1 What can we say of him 7 
The poet lias told ns that it is snperflnons 
to "gild refined gold, or paint the lilly"— 
equally so is it to aimthmn.itize the hhickest 
devil from the nethermost hell. Think of 
such a cock-eyed, flabby-jawed, bull-dog- 
headed lihel on God's works ever having 
been a Democrat, it seems almost impos- 
sible, does it not 7 But he was, and an in- 
nocent b iby years before (what a pity be was 
not knocked in the bead then, or drowned, 
isn't it 7) And from voting scores of times 
in the Charleston ConveDtiun for Jefferson 
Davis he fell so low as to pilfer epcous from 
the householders of New Orleans, and from 
that to be Major General of the Moesacbu- 
seits Militia I He has sounded the depths of 
infamy, sod is now rubbing his elituy carcass 
ou its adamantine bottom. 
New Book Fubtucouinu.—A certain Miss 
Van Lew, from Richmond, has written a 
"Hietory of the Rebellion," which will soon 
be published at Boston. Tho Richmond 
Times says lids y' ting damsel has written in 
the must tiery Radical spirit, and abuses the 
President and prominent officers of the lute 
so-called Confederacy in a manner worthy of 
Mre. Bwisehehn'e pen. The rebel press will 
also lie ventilated, and matters aud tbiogs 
stirred up generally. 
Two men while attempting to crrss the 
river just above Niagara F iUs, had tbeir boat 
struck by a squall, forcing it iuto the rapids 
aud over the falls. 
ASTKce advertisement of Sin James 
i Cuabke's,celebrated FEMALE FILLS. 
Conserrative Prospects, 
The Conservative prospects is not 
brill iant. In fact, they are gloomy.— ( 
That the President and his policy mav 1 
yet have a peaceful triumph at tho bal- i 
lot box is, indeed, possible, but wo can- 
not look upon it as probable The man- 
ner in which the President has been 
treated, the rampant attitude of Ilidical 
ism in all quarters, and the result of re- 
cent electicns, do not augur very hope- 
fully of Conservative success. It is 
very true that Vermont and Maine are 
not States where much growth of proper 
sentiment was reasonably to be cxpooted, 
but still wo had been assured that even 
in Yankeoland Kidicalism was on the 
decline. We have been disappointed — 
Madness still rules the hour, and the fu- 
ture is darkened by clouds that wo can- 
not penetrate with our keenest vision. 
We do not desire our readers to wrap 
themselves in a false security. It is 
pleosant to hug tho delusive phantoms of 
hope; but it is safer and better to he 
prepared for the worst. The lamentable 
dominance of Radicalism is likely to 
oontinus until its violence begets a su- 
perior violence that shall subdue it. It 
is postible that elections outside of New 
England may result more favorably to 
Conservatism ; but we are forced to say 
that appearances do not justify anj san- 
guine expectations of that kind Radi- 
calism is to be allowed to run its course, 
and to plunge the country into untold 
woes. The measure of its iniquity is to 
be filled, and it will, not take it long.— 
Till then we must possess our souls in 
patience. 
When the moment arrives for action, 
let us be ready with heart and hand.— 
Nothing in our Into defeat and our re- 
newed allegiance to the Government 
binds us to perpetual sufferance. We 
are men as other men are. We have 
rights and duties, bcth as citizens and as 
persons, ti nt can neither be renounced 
nor taken from us. We are not bond- 
man. We are Americans We cannot 
tamely see all tho blessings that m ike life 
tolerable taken or withheld from us We 
have borne much and we have borne long. 
There is a point, however, where patience 
ceases to be a virtue, and Radicalism is 
driving us towards it with fearful speed. 
— Examiner. 
A Prayer for Pardon.—As the 
President was passing to the stairs of 
Williard's Hotel, after speaking, during 1 
bb recent visit to Louisville, thirty-nine 
little maidens scattered flowers under his 
feet as he passed, and when he arrived 
at the end of their line, having stopped 
ooca-ionally to kiss one of their sweet, 
innocent faces, one of them handed him 
the following beautiful petition praying 
for the release of Mr. Davis, which the 
President very kindly received, promis- 
ing to read it at his first leisure moment 
and give it his consideration : 
To His Excellency, Andrao Jonnson, Presi- 
dent of the United States »f America ! 
Honored Sir—Tho undersigned, little 
gills of the city of Louisville, and of the 
State of Kentucky, taught by our moth- 
ers to venerate you as the nation's head 
and the people's friend, moved by sym- 
pathy for one-who once stood your peer 
in the council of the nation, do most re- 
spectfully present this prayer in his be- 
half of an anguished mother and grief- 
stricken little ones— 
That you release from jfrison, on pa 
role or otherwise, as uiny seem best to 
you, Jefferson Davis, late President of 
the '•so-called Confederate States of 
Americn." If our Chief Magistrate 
shall find it consistent with his sense of 
duty to the nation to grant our prayer, 
millions of little ones shall rise up to call 
him hless> d. 
Louisvidle, Sept 11, 18GG 
Important erom Missouri—I hear 
that Gen. Hancock has received instruc- 
tions to ses that the conservative voters 
in Missouri have full protcctiou in the 
exercise of their right of franchise, and 
any interference therewith, from what- 
ever quarter, will he apt to meet a sums 
umry chock In addition to tho above, 
information has been received going to 
show that the conservatives are taking 
their protection into their own hands, 
and as their opponents are acting in like 
manner, the fear is almost general that 
a conflict will he the result. So says 
the Washington correspondent of the 
Philadelphia Ledger. 
—The recognition of the "Monroe 
doctrine" by the two formidable Euro- 
pean powers whioh have heretofore moat 
resolutely questioned its validity, pre- 
sents the only avenue through which 
thiif nation can escape from all the hor- 
rors of u second French Revolution.— 
An American protectorate forMexioo, to 
be followed by the acquistion of that mag- 
nificent country, is the only project of 
foreign conquest which can be wade at 
once to pay expenses and furnish a safe 
ty valve for those turbulent and restless 
pas-ions which are now touring this na- 
tion to pieces. 
The terrible damages which threaten 
the South demand that no time should 
be lost in offering Mexico as a prize to 
be struggled for by the contending sec- 
tions of tho United States.—Richmond 
Times. < ~f. 
—What a saint Brownlow is ! In a 
speech delivered in Philadelphia a few 
since, this meek and lowly Christian 
said ; 
'•If another war oomes I want you to 
divide your army into three portions.— 
Let the first and the largest come armed 
with weapons and do the killing; let the 
second come with live torches and do the 
burning; let the third come with sur- 
veyor's lines and re mark and re-settle 
th( country. These are my sentiments." 
—"Mack," the grapic correpondent of 
the Cincinnati Commercial, says that 
when Molasses coloerd Randolph was 
speaking in his black and tan uucvention 
in favor of nogro suffrage, Fred Doug- 
lass was so excited that he seized Anna 
Diekenson's Derby hat and fiuug it into 
the air, and Anna in her turn grubbed 
Fred's beaver and whirled it triumphant- 
ly aloft. 
—A countryman, on entering Trout's 
Drug store, Stuuutou, the other day, saw 
some soap branded ''Abraham Lincoln," 
and "U. S Grant." lie remarked, 
'(hey have stripped us, and now 1 reck- 
on they propose to wash us."—Valley 
Virginian. 
—The Richmond correspondent of the 
New York Herald proposes that General 
Grant and General Lee attend the Cleve- 
land Convention, and enter arm-in-arm 
Not a had suggestion, but a liltlo too 
dramatic, wo opine, to suite tho taste of 
those old war horses.—Mobile Register. 
Brownlow in Boston. 
Boston, September 12.—The "South- 
ern Loyalists" from the Philadelphia 
Convention had a reception this oven- , 
ng. 1 
The Southern visitors wore welcomed 1 
at Faneuil Hall by Gov. Bullock. 
Horace Maynard ndvoculed the per- 
petual exclusion from power of all who i 
voluntarily participated in tho rebellion. I 
Gov Brownlow, who was quite sick, ' 
spoke feebly. 
Brownlow spoke of a convention of 
rebels and copperheads that is to meet at 
Nashville to overthrow this State gov 
eminent. He had notified Soward of ^ 
this convention, hut he had replied in a 
sneering and contemptuous letter, which 
tho spiakcr would shortly publish to the 
world. However, ho would call an ex- 
tra session of his Leuisluturc, and would 
meet that convention in their efforts to 
overthrow his government, fully srmed 
He had already applied to a Governor ol 
a Northern State for ten thou-and boys 
in blue, ho had no fear of the result, un- 
less the tedcral government sent down 
its troops, led by a copporltead general, if 
such eould be found. He concluded by 
declaring that tho hope of tho South 
was in tho elections of the North, and he 
conjured the citizens that if two Radi- 
cals were before them as candidaics, to 
vote fur the one that was the must Radi- 
cal. 
Validity of Deeds for Land Sold 
for Confedepate Money—Impor- 
tant Decision.—The Warrenton Sen- 
tinel oontains the following report of an 
interesting an important case : 
Stewart and Palmer vs. Hanhack.— 
An action of unlawful detainer. 
This is an action instituted by the 
plaintiffs to recover Waverly, a mile and 
a half from this place. The trial of the 
case has engaged the attention of the 
Court for the last three days, and tho 
main point in tho case was as the validi- 
ty of a deed executed by R. M Smith to 
the plaintiffs in Juno, 1863, the con- 
sideration of which wosUoufcderate mon- 
ey- 
Hanhack entered upon the possession 
of the land in 1862, and held it as tho 
tenant of Smith. Sniith sold and con- 
veyed to the plaintiffs, by the deed of 
June. 1863. The question upon the 
deed was raised by the defendant's coun- 
sel by a motion to exclude it as evidence 
from the jury, and was elaborately argu- 
ed by Messrs Helm and Hunton for the 
defendant, and Messrs. Tucker and 
i Shackleford for the complainants—the 
Court overruled the motion to exclude, 
and allowed the deed to go to the jury. 
The result of the rulling settles tho law, 
so far as this court is concerned, in fa- 
vor of the validity of deeds of land sold 
during the war fur Confederate money. 
The j ry renaered a verdict for the 
plaintiffs We understand the case will 
be carried up to the Court of Appeals. 
The Financial Future —Events 
are carrying us rapidly towards a re- 
sumption of specie payments on the part 
of the government. The ti easury has 
now over sixty millions of coin on hand 
ofits own, without counting the private 
deposits. At tho moderate estimate of 
twelve millions per month, seven months 
more of customs revenue will add to this 
gold fun 1 eighty-four millions ; so that 
by the first of April next the coin iu the 
Treasury will be one hundred and forty- 
five millions, less w! atever payments are 
- to be made meunlimo. E timuting these 
for half a year's gold interest and for 
payment of tho principal of the bonds of 
1867, duo next January, at forty-five 
millions, there will remain, on the first 
of April, one hundred millions.—Even- 
ing Post. 
THE Jtl-inKETS. 
Richmond, Sept. 17. ISG6. 
Fi.ODH.—Maryland an Baltimore in 
spection, at 9 oOa.-JilO • Extra do., 11 26*11 
75. Maryland Flour, inspected here and 
branded "Extra," 12 Oflata 50. Richmond 
country Super, new, II 50*12: Extra, 13,i 
13 50—all wholesale. Market firmer. 
WiieaT.—Good to choico whito Wheat At 
at 2 70a3 00; (food to choice Red at 2 50a 
2 75. Seed Wheat is in demand, and will 
readily brine an advance on the above prices 
CORN.—Prime white at 1 OOal 05. 
BALriMOUE, September 17. IRfiG. 
Flour, inactive J choice prades steady.— 
W he At dull ; Red, 2 75a278. Corn inactive} 
yellow, 85 cents. Oats qniet. Piovisions 
ateudy. Sugar dull, with a downward ten- 
dency. Whiskey 2 38. 
JtijIMtilMGES. 
On tho IHth inst., by Rev. 11. N. Pool, Mr. 
Tuos N. D:ce and Mii-aSAiiAK Korrxas,—all of 
this county. 
On the !)th inst., bv the same, Capt. Hirau 
Coffman and Mrs. JiAuaAuKt C. Massie,—all of 
this county. 
On the Kith inst., by Rev. Isaac Long. Mr. 
Cou.Niuus T. Shiffi.et, of Orecne county, and 
Miss M. J. Ukkut, of this lounty. 
On the   of September, by Kev. Jacob Mil- 
ler, Mr. J. Koukkt Swofe and Miss Emzabetu 
Shank,—all ofthis county. 
nKj/TIIS. 
In this place, on Wednesday morning, the 
19th inst., Ci.AunE Jackscx, infant son ot R. U. 
and Ilettic J. C'ushcn, aged 3 months. 
^PTThe funeral will take place from the resi- 
dence of B. F. Long, Thursday morning, tho 
20tb, at 10 o'clock, A. M. 
SPEClJtE, JTOTICES. 
■J^OOK HERE I 
Those persons who failed to call for their Dooks. 
DABNEY'S LIFE OK JACKSON, 
on Monday last, (Court-day,) as agreed npoav 
are earnestly requested to enII at Mossrs. b»V- 
man & UruTTy a Store in iiarriBonbUre-. thlaweei^ 
or next and obtain them. 
Sept. 19—It A. LINK, Affec.  -It A gen-
WO. HILL, 
. PBTdlOtAN AND 8CRGEON. 
HARRISONUCRQ, VA. 
Sept. 19, 18C6.—tf 
COW WANTED.—Anv one wanting to sell a 
No. 1 Fresh Cow, FOR CASH, will please 
call at this ofliee. 
Sept. 10.—81 
THE BOOKSTORE.—A large supply Of School 
and Minccllaneous Books just received at 
Sept. 19, BOOKSTORE. 
GKUBEK'S ALMANACS, English and (K-r- 
mnn, at THE BOOKSTORE. 
Sept. 19, 1860. 
CHILDREN'S' BOOKS ,A large and bcanti. 
titui assortment, at 
THE BOOKSTORE. Sep. 19. 
Beet Suoah. —In the cultivation ot 
beets for sugar in Germany, the beets are 
drilled in rows of about fifteen inches 
apart, and the entire labor of cultivation 
is performed by the hoe, in the hands of 
meu and women, who work in gangs of 
twenty or more. They work fourteen 
hours s day, and their pay averages sev- 
enteen ots a day for the men, and fourteen 
for the women. American agriculture 
labor is paid fur better thnn this. 
The TEXAb Cattle Trade—There 
are now 60,000 to 100,000 head of these 
Texas cattle pastured along the eastern 
and northern limits of the State, and 
destined foi the markets of the Missis- 
sippi They are detained where they 
are by the statues of neighboring Stales, 
which forbid their being driving through 
them before the 10th of November; the 
reason being a diseas called the Texas 
cattle fever, wliioii prevails in the sum- 
mer months, and is contagious. 
Scandalous.—The teachers of tho 
negro schools in Riobmond, who are 
loyalists of the Radical stump, are abus- 
ing and maligning tne President in the 
most slanderous terms, and one of the 
copies which most frequently graces 
the slates aud writing books of tbeir ne 
gru pupils is, "Andrew Johnson is a 
traitor."—Philadelphia Evening Her- 
ald. 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY ! 
PROTECTED BY KOVAI. LETTERS PATENT. 
SIR JAMEtTcLARKE'S 
CT-CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS^SJ 
Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M. D., 
Physician Evtraordina'ry to the Queen. 
ThI" Invaluable mcrtlclne !» unfailing In thocureofall 
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female constitution is subject. It moderates all excesses and 
removes all obstructions, from whatever cause, and a 
speedy cure may be relied on. 
CAVTIOX. 
These PWt thouJd not.1* taken by females during 
the FIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnancy, as they 
are sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at arty other time?, 
they are safe. 
ftver.v w'oman knows that the bloom of health must 
fade with the slightest irregularity or obstruction of the menses. These Pills arc truly the woman's friend in 
her hour of trial, and the only sure, positive and never- 
failing cure and regulator of Suppression of nature, from 
whatever cause. So mild that the feeblest can take 
them with perfect security, yet so powerful in their 
effects, that they may be safely called, a never failing 
Regulator. 
In all cases of Vervous and Spinal Affections, Fains 
In the Back and Limbs. Fatigue on slight exertion, Pal- 
pitation of the Heart, Hysterics, and Whites, these 
Pills will effect a cure when all other means have 
failed; and although a powerful remedy, do not contain 
iron, calomel antimony, or anything hurtful to the con- 
stitution. 
Full directions in the pamphlet around each package, 
whieh should be carefully preserved 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 
Sole ftenera) Agent for the United States and British 
Dcminions, JOB MOSK8, 27 Cortlandt St., New York, 
N.B.—$1 00 and 6 three cent postage stamps enclosed 
to any authorised Agent, will ensure a bottle, contain- 
Ing Pill", by return mail, securely sealed from nil ub- servatlou. Sold by L. II. OTT, Druggist, 
Jan 17. llarrisonbnrg, Va. 
LIFE-HE A LTH—STRENGTH. 
LIFE—H E A LTH—STR ENGTU. 
LIFE- HEALTH- STRENGTH. 
T 11 EGKEATFUE won REMEDY. 
DR. JUAN DELAMaRRE'S 
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS, 
Prepared from a prescription of Dr. Juan Detamarre 
Chief Physician to the Hospital du JS'ord ou 
Lariboisiere of Paris. 
This inv.ilunhlc medicine is no iinposition. but is un- failing in the care of Spormntorrhto or seminal Weak 
ness. Every species of Genital or Urinary Irritability- 
Involuntary or Nightly Seminal Kmissions from what- 
ever cause produced, or however severe, will I)e speedi- 
ly relieved and the organs restored to healthy action. 
Rend the following opinions of eminent French phy- 
sicians. 
"We have used the Specific Pills prepared by Garan 
clere & Dupont, No. 214 Ru iLoxnnard, from the pre- scription of Dr. Juan Detamarre, in our private practice with uniform success, and we believe there is no other 1 
medicine so well calculated to cure all persons suffering 
from involuntary Emmlaslom or any other weakness of 
the sexual Organ?, whether caused by a sedentary mode 
of living, excesses, or abuto. R. A. BEACTREPARrE, M. D, ti. D. Dv-iardix, M. D. 
Jean Lb Lbuchrk, M. I>. 
Paris, May 5th, 1883. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
The Genuine Pills are sold hy all the prlneipaT Drug- 
gists throughout the World, price,One Dollar per Box, 
or Six Boxes for Five Dollars. Garancikre & Dupont, Sole Proprietors, 
No. 214 Rue Lombard. Paris, 
One Dollar enclosed to any authorized Agent, will In- 
sure a box by return mail, securely sealed from all ob 
servation, six boxes for five dollars. 
Sole General Agents for America, 
OSCAR ti. MOSES k Co., 27 Cortlandt St.. N. Y. 
N.B.—French,German, Spanish and English Pamph 
lets, containing fill I particulars and directions for use 
Sold by L. H. OTT, Druggist. 
Jan. 17. Harrlsonburg, Va. 
A new volume of the Common- 
wealth begins on the 10th of Octo- 
ber. Induce your neighbors aud 
friends to subscribe. 
CUBED BY DR. STRICKLAND'S PILE REMEDY.— 
Mr. Glass, of Jane^ville, Wisconsin, writes for the ben- 
efit of all who sufier with the Piles, that he has been 
troubled for eight years with an aggravated case of 
Piles, and his brother was discharged from the army 
as incurable (he being quite paralyzed with the Piles). 
Both these distressing cases were cured with one bot- 
tle of Dr. Striokland'fl Pile Remedy. The recommen- 
dation of these gentlemen, besides the daily testimoni 
als received hy Dr. SIrickland, ought to convince thos- 
Huffering that the most aggravated chronic cases of 
Piles are cured by Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy. It is 
sold hy Druggist everywhere. ff^-Sohl by Drs. GORDON & WILLIAMS, Main 
Street, Harrisonburg, Va. March 7,-ly 
Bffl-A SUPERIOR REMEDY.—We can 
conscientiously reccommend to those suffering from a 
distressing cough, Dr. Strickland's Mellifluous Cough 
Balsam. It gives relief almost instantaneous, and is 
withal not disagreeable to the taste. There is no doubt 
but the Mellifluous Cough Balsam is one of the best preparations in use. and all is that its proprietors claim 
for it. We have tried it during the past week, and 
found relief from a most distressing cough. It is pre- pared by Dr Strickland, No- 139 Sycamare st , Cincin- 
nati, Ohio, and for sale by Druggists. 
ge^Sold by Drs. GORDON & WILLIAMS, Main 
Street, Harrisonburg, Va. March T.-Iy 
BST-DY PEPSIA —What everybody says 
must be true. We have heard Dr. Striklaud's Tonic 
spokcu of so frequently by those qrho have been beneflt- 
ked by It, that at last we are comitelled to make it known 
ALBUMS —A great vartetv, and beautiful, at 
Sept. 19. THE BOOKSVORE. 
MUSIC.—A full supply of the latest nut, at 
Sept 19. THE U00K3T0RE. 
PAPER.--Writing Paper, every description, at 
Sept. 19. THE BOOKSTORE. 
LEXICONS.—French, Latin ans" Greek, at 
Sep. 19. THE BOOKSTORE. 
INK.—Davis' Arnold's, and Mavnnrd A Noycs 
Ink, at THE BOOKSTORE'. 
FRENCH NOTE PAPER and Envelopes, at 
Scp 19. THE BOOKSTORE. 
(TARDS.—Plaving. Viaiting and Cnnrcrsation 
y Cards at [Sep. 19] THE BOOKSTOR'E. 
Now is the time to subscribe for 
the Commonwealth. Sec induce- 
ments to raise clubs. 
VIRUINIA.—At rules held in tho Clerk's Of- 
fice of the Circuit Court for Highland Ccun- 
tv, on Monday the 3rd day of September, 1866, 
A. J. Jonea, Guardian of Catharine J. Gwin, 
and John E. C. Pullin, Guardian of Emma S, 
V. Pullin, riaiulittd, 
AOAI.VST 
Emma S. V. Pullin, David Lockridge, Andrew 
Lockridge, Robert Lockridge, William Lock* 
ridge, John Lockridge, George W. Lockridge, 
Elizabeth Lockridge, Jacob Kcit-ter and Mary 
his wife, Defendants, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The ohiect of this suit is to obtain a sale ofthn 
land in the Hill and procecdinga mentioned, and 
it appearing from Nfftisfaclorv evidence that the 
defendantj!, John Lockridge,'George W. Locx- 
Fidge, Jacob Keister and Mary his wife, arc non- 
residents of this State, it is ordend that they do 
appear here within one month after due publica- 
tion of this notice, and do what is necessary to 
protect their interest. 
Seiq, p, q. A. J. JONES, Clerk. 
Sept. 12, 1860.—4t  
Commmissioneh'b Office, Uaiirisonbi ro, V 
September 6, D66 f 
To Anna Hook, Jacob McNett, John McNettr Abraham McNett, Henry McNett, Catbarinw 
McNett, Surah McNett, Susan 5IcNett, Martha 
McNett, David C. McNett, and HacLael 3lc- 
Nett. 
YOU are herebv notified that I shall, on thff 
27th day of September, 1880, at my office in 
Harrisonburg, Rockingfaam county, Virginia, 
proceed, upon the petition ofCalhnrine McNett, 
Sally McNeH, PhiDp NeLter, amd Marv hi* wite, 
formerly Mary McNett, setting forth that in De- 
cember,' I8G3, George McNett, the father of thw 
petitioners, ied in Rockingham county, seized 
of a small estate, and leaving a wfll by which he 
devised to the three female petitioners said es- 
tate ; that the said will was duly proven and ad- 
mitted to record, but was destroyed with the re* 
cord thereof in Juno, 1861, and that you are tho 
pities that mar be aftecled by the proof thereof 
—to take in \rrUing the evidence of witoesses to 
prove the contents oT^he said last will and tes- 
tament And it by. affidavit hied1, 
that Abraham McNett, Hem5 * Marino. Sarah, 
Susan, Martha, David C., and Rachae* 
arc not residents of the State of Virginia, they 
arc hereby required to attend at the time ard 
place above appointed, and do what is nea'ssjrr 
to proteoi their iu'erost. • Given under my hand 
as Commissioner of the Circuit Court of said 
conntv, at iny oflico, the day and vea.1 first afore- 
said. ' ' G. S. LATIMKR, 
Sept. 5.—it Coinmissioner- 
ComuissionuiVs Office, llARUTSOMBUita.) 
September 5. 1866. / 
To Mary F. Reed, Jacob Qntshawl and Julim 
Ann his \v\U, Susan Ann Funkhouser. Eliza- 
beth Funkhouser, widow of Samuel Funkhous- 
er, Paul Funkhouaer, Ettie Funkhouser, Ida 
Funkhouser, Alice Funkhouser, Surah Funk- . 
bouser, widow of the testator, George Lutx 
and Christina his wife, formerly Christiua 
Funkhouser. 
YOU are hereby notifLJ that I shall, on th^. 
28th day of September, 1860. at my office in 
Harristmbnrjgv Rockingham county Virginia, 
Kroceed upon the petition of George F. Funk- 
ouser, Administrator do bonis non with tho 
Will annexed, r.f Abraham Funkhouser, settiniz: 
forth that Abraham Funkhouser who died in said 
county in the year 18—, left a Will whi^h was 
duly admitted to record in said conntv, and that 
ibe said Will was, with the record thereof, de- 
stroyed in June, 1864, and that you are the par- 
ties that may be affected by the proof ther d"— 
to take in writing the eyiGfen''c of witnesses to 
prove the contents of the said last Will and tes- 
tament. And it appearing by affidavit filed, that 
George Lutz and Christina his wife are not resi- dents of the State of Virginia, they are hereby 
required to attend at the time and place abo*'© 
ap.jointid, aal do whit is necot^ary to 
protect their interest. Given under my hand as 
Commissioner of the Circuit Court of said coun- 
ty, at my said office, the day ard year aforesaid. 
G. « LAT MEU, 
Sept. 5.—4t Commissioner. 
[ Commissioneh's Office, HARBrffOKBURO, > 
September 5, 1866 / 
To Henry Kygor, Alexander Kvger, Nicholas 
Kyger. Christian Kygor, Reuben Kyger, Jona- 
than Tutwiler and Ann his wife, Margaret 
Showalter, Elizabeth, Virginia and Sophro- 
f nia Kyger, Amanda Ar mentrout,   Lina and Polly his wife. 
YOU are herebv notified that I stall, on the 
28th day of September, 1866, at mv office in 
Harrisonburg, Rockingham county, Virginia, 
proceed upon the petition of James M. Weaver 
(administrator with the will annexed of John 
l Kyger,) setting forth that John Kyger, of suiil 
i county, died in the year 1863 or '61,* having first 
' made and published his last will and testament, 
• which was duly admitted to record in the coua- 1 ty aforesaid, and destroyed with the record 
[ 1 triereotf, in June, *04, and tnatyou are the parties 
. , that may be affected by the proof thcreof-ta take 
. • in writing the evidence of witnesses to prove tho 
contents of tho said last will and testament.— 
' And it anpearing by affidavit filed, hat Polly 
Linn and Linn her hnsband, are not residents of 
? the State of Virginia, they are hereby required to attend at the time and place above appointed, 
. and do what is necessary to protect their inter- 
—Gold continues to come over to this 
country from Europe in heavy ship- 
ments. On the 10th instant the steam 
er City ot* Boston, from Liverpool, 
brought over 9250.000, and the Her- 
mann, from Southampton, brought J310- 
000. Ou the 8th of September, the Ju- 
ra sailed from that port with nearly 81,** 
500,000 in gold The increased ra- 
oeipts of gold from California, Arizona, 
&c., are also heavy. The receipts from 
San Francisco since January, of this 
year have been over 829,000,000, against 
some 812,000,000 for the same period 
last year.—Alex. Gazette. 
—A lady in New York has presented 
a claim to an insurance company for 
damages in the destruction of her ward- 
role which was iusi^red. The schedule 
of articles comprices a celumn and a half 
in the Herald, and foots up 821,000 in 
value. 
—The Darlington Southerner says 
that there is a movement on hand among 
tho freed in tn of that place to get up a 
petition to the President for the with- 
drawal of the military, the abolition of 
provost courts, und putting a stop to the 
interference of the Bureau with the af- 
fairs of the blaoks. 
—A hand of horse thieves, one hun- 
dred strong, are operating on the Missis- 
sippi, below Memphis. 
—Gold was soiling in New York, on 
the 17tli, at 115. 
fc i p ato the public that we really believe it effects a cure in j 
every case; therefore, we say to those, who are suflering 
with Dyspepsia or nervous Debility, to go to their drug- 
gist and get a bottle of Dr. Strickland's Tonic. 
•T'Soid by Drs. GORDON & WILLIAMS, Main 
Street, Harrisonburg Ya March 7,-ly 
JteTERRORS OF YOUTH.—-A gemleman 
who suffered for years from Nervous Oeblllty, Prematur Decay,aud all the effects of youthful indiscretion, will, 
for the sake of suffering humanity, send free to all who 
need it, the receipt and directions for making the sim- 
ple remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profli by the advertiser's experience, oan do so by 
addressing in perfecf confidence, 
JOHN B. OGDEN, 
Aug. 29.—3m No. 42 Cedar St. New York. 
»»- WONDERFUL BUT TRUE I  
MA DA ME RKMINGTON, the world renowned Astrolo- 
gist and somnambulistic Clairvoyant, while in a clair- 
voyant state, delineates the very features of the person 
you are to many, and by the aid of an instrument of 
an Intense power, known as the Psychomntrope, guar- uniees to produce a perfect and life like picture of the 
future husband or wife of the applicant, with date of 
marriage, occupatloD, leading traits of character. Ac.— 
est. Given under my hand, as Cominissioi er of 
the Circuit Gourt of said County, at my said of- 
fice, the day and year first aforesaid. 
Sept 5—4t G. S. LATIMER. 
N OTHER LOT OF THOSE CHEAP SHOES 
better than ever, just arrived at 
July 11. SPRINKEL A BOWMAN'S. 
INVOICE RECEIVED, and an extra lot of 
cheap goods expected daily, at 
July 11. SPRINKEL A BOWMAN 8. 
This is uo imposition, as testimonials without number 
can assert. By stating place of birth, age, disposition, color of eyes and hair, and enclosing fifty cents, and 
stumped envelope addressed to yourself, you will re- 
ceive the picture by return mall, together with desired 
information. Address in confidence, 
MADAME GERTRUDE REMINGTON, 
Sept. 10—0m P. O Box 297, West Troy, N. Y. 
James u. HABBIS. SURGEON' DENTIST. 
Graduate of the Baltimare College of Venial Surgerg, 
RESPECTFULLY in orms hui friends and tire 
teeth, from one up tn 
a fuit set, on the GOLD, SlLVr-ii, Olt VUL- 
CANITE PLATE. 
/WAU operatii us warranted to compete with 
anv, and to t(ive peueral satislaction. 
Ovncb—At his nsideuce, near Uuller'scorner, 
Main Street. TERMS CASH, 
l Sept. 19, 1 tf 
FOR SALE—A lirst-mte one-horse SPRING 
WAGON. Terms Cash. Enquire at July 18. THIS OFFICE. 
HAIR DYE of all kinds for sale at the now 
Drucr Store of 
Aug. ST GORDON A WILLIAMS. 
FLY PAPER AND FLY STONE, for sale at 
the Drug Store of 
Aug. 8. GORDON A WILLIAMS. 
EATS FOOT OIL, LARD OIL, AND COaL 
Oil, just received at the Drug Store of 
AugS GORDON <9 WILLIAMS. 
A PURE article of French Brandy, for 
Nedtcinal Purposes, at 
Aug. 29. OTT'S Drug Store. 
A NO. 1 Franklin Stove for sale, cheap, 
enquire at ljL Aug. 29. OTT'S Drug Store. 
CTEMENT.—10 BULS. JAMES RIVER CE- 
yi MENT just received and lor sale, at reduced 
prices, by 
Sept. 12. X. PAUL A SONS. 
WliOOPING Cnugh Mixture—-A sure 
ami speedy cure for Whoopiag Cough, prepared 
and sold at 
Aug. 29. OTT'S Drug Store 
SCHOOL TKAGHEK8 will please reniem 
her that a full and complete assortment of SCHOOL 
BOOKS and WRITING MATERIALS are to be had at 
Aug. 20. THE BO »KSTORE. 
Eye biiaupenehs, oFsight kestor- 
erp. The greateiit iuvention of the ago lor 
pi eivrving theeyc-sicht. for sale at 
Autr. 22 THE BOOKSTORE. 
TUBE Paints, Brushed, Canvass, dtc., for 
HuIh ut 
Aug » TUB I'OOSSTOIIK 
Clie (Dili (EommDmDcaltl). 
HARKIKONBURO. VA. 
IVvdueadajr, • - Sept. 19, 1960. 
Loc^tij nmr^tHTjnrtijrT. 
Bible Sorletj ReorRitniied. 
For many yeara previous to ths war, a Bi- 
ble Society existed in this county, which dis- 
tributed a Urge nubtner of Bibles among our 
citizens. Ton days ago, the Kev. Samuel J. 
Baird, D. D. .agentof the Virginia Bible So- 
ciety, visited our place to re-construct the Bi- 
ble cause. Bv his assistance, the Bocking- 
ham county Bible Society, auxiliary to the 
Virginia Bible Society, was reorganized, with 
the following officers : President, Rev. T. D. 
Bell; Vice Presidents, Jno. B. Jones and A. 
St. C. Sprinkle ; Secretary, Jss T. Logan ; 
Treasurer, A. R. Fletcher; Executive Cora- 
rnittee, O. M. Edlnger, Qeo. 8. Christie, Dr. 
J. II. Uarris and D. M. Swilzer, together 
with the pastors of all the churches co-ope- 
rating with the Society. 
The objects of this society arc, to keep on 
hand a good assortment of Bibles and Testa- 
ments for sale, to supply every destitute fam- 
ily with a Bible, to aid Sabbath Schools by 
donating books, and, as far as possible, to se- 
cure to every soul in the county easy access 
to the word of God. A depository will be 
kept in Mr. Wartmann's bookstore, contain- 
ing Bibles and Testaments to suit all tastes 
nnd purses, which are sold at New York pri- 
ces. Here too a person having no Bible and 
unable to purchase one will receive one gratis. 
The Society is anxious to employ an ener- 
getic agent to visit, at least, all the more re- 
mote parts of the county, to search out and 
supply familips destitute of the Scriptures.— 
But for this it must have funds, and for ll.eso 
it must rely upon tho friends of the word of 
God in the county. If a majority of such 
would give each a small contribution, the | 
work could soon bo done. All persons con- 
tributing any sum to the Society are recog- 
nized as hrembers, and any one giving a dol- | 
lar can draw a common Bible from the de- 
pository. 
Contribations can bo left at the store of 
B. P. Fletcher & Bro. or at the bookstore. 
Bibles Needed in New England. 
When the families and Sahliath Schools 
of Bockingham are fully supplied with tho 
Scriptures, It would be very desirable to 
raise a handsome fund, to send Bibles to a 
very benighted region, lying some distance 
Northeast of ns, called M-.issachusotts and 
Connecticut, in regard to which the Ameri- 
Bible Society, located in New York city, pub- 
lishes as follows; 
"An agent who supcrhtonded tho canvas- 
sing of a part of Connecticut and four coun- 
ties in Massnchliscttes, in 18G4, reports 8,729 
families visited, and found 8,703 families 
without the word of God." 
From this it will ho seen that nearly one- 
third of the families in that region are with- j 
•effft the Bible. Now as we are associated po- 
IhicAtly with these unenTiglitencd beiogs, it 
would be policy as well as charity to send 
l" em the Bible, that they "night lewn some- 
tiling of true Christianity. 
Clap Railroad. 
We were surprised a few days since to see 
a train of wagons, leaded with ratlrrwd iron, 
pass through our town. We leaxr.cd from 
the teamsters, that the JTasassas Gap Bail- 
road Company are tearing up the irou on this 
end of the road, transporting it to Stannton, 
thence, by railroad to Alexandria, io build up 
the other end of the road. This is a strong 
case of "robbing Peter to pay Paul," and re- 
minds us very forcibly of the Indian who 
thought ho would increase the length of his 
blanket by cutting off one end and sewing it 
fast to the other. In this manner tho Valley 
people will get a railroad built at the rate of 
—say five miles every two thousand years. 
We have had enough ofthisdog-in-lhe man- 
fjer p'licy of tho Manassas Company. If 
they cannot build the road, let them say so, 
and sell out to tho Baltimore and Ohio, or 
some other Company who can and will build 
it, 
Nnnduy School Plc-Nic. 
There will be a Sunday School Pic-Nic at 
Fellowship Church, near the Valley turnpike 
about seven miles from Harrisonburg. on Sat- 
urday the 29th of September. A number of 
uddresses will be delivered on the occasion.— 
The Sunday Schools will meet at the church 
at 10 o'clock, A. M. 
Holding ItM Own. 
The crossed-barrel, perforated board-walk 
from Morrison's corner to the old jail still 
Lulds its ground, dinging defiance at tho May- 
or and Council, and annoying passing pedes- 
trians. It needs fixing, Mayor. We are in 
earnest. Attend to it at once. 
luaud Sale. 
Jno. McLood, Esq., sold a portion of his 
farm, lying near Dayton in this county, to 
Mr. Barnhart, of Dayton, and Mr Hatzel of 
N w Jersey, for §80 per acre, equivalent to 
cash. There are no Improvements on tie 
land. 
Hard on Augusta. 
On Tuesday, the llth inst., there were 
10)8 loiters mailed at the Harrisonburg Post- 1 
Office, 840 of which, we learn, were dune to 
citizen: of Augusta couuty, from the Inter- 
nal Revenue Collector. 
Cross-Roads Comlug Out. 
Wo aie informed thai Prof. Evans will be 
at Col. Handy s School House, at Cross Roads 
on Tuesday, ceptemher 26!li, at 6 o'clock 
P. M., and will be glad to meet all persons 
wishing to learn to sing. He proposes rais- 
ing a class at that point. 
Religions Notice. 
A sacrameiitul meeting will begin at tho 
New Ereition Church, on Friday, the 28th 
instant.   
Joseph N. Woodward, tho gentlemanly 
supmiotandent of the American Hotel, 
Staunton, in our town on Monday, stop- 
X-dng at our American. 
Tho Assessor's books show that the build- 
ing ot the \ a. Central Brilroad increased the 
vaiiTe of land and inipruvcments in Augusta 
§1,000 000 from 1860 to 1860. 
Benow your subscriprions at once, as wo 
wish to commence tho second volume with 
now subscription bwks. 
I.a Crosse Domoepat. 
Wo have received seveial copiesnf "Brick" 
Pomeroy's scorching Democratic newspaper, 
the La Crotse Democrat, published at La 
Crosse, Wisconsin. If the citizens of the 
Valley want a fearless, out-spoken, advocate 
of freedom and white supremacy, let them 
send for the Demoorat 
Terms, in advance—Daily, one year 
$10 • Weekly $2. To clubs—six copies to 
one post-office, one year, §10; twelve 
coptes, and one to getter up of Club, 
§20. The Democrat is a large, handsomely- 
printed paper of thi.-ty-six columns, near- 
ly all reading matter. 
By the way, "Brick" informs us that he 
intends visiting tho South—every State— 
during tho winter, "to write ot the ravages 
and barbarities perpetrated by Federal offi- 
cers and troops, the condition of tho people, 
and other matters of interest to the public." 
Of course he will visit the Shenandoah Val- 
ley, as there is no better material for his 
caustic pen than the burnings of Sheridan 
and the barbarites of the hell-hound Hun- 
ter. 
Natnrnl Cnrioisltien. 
We were shown on Court-day, by Mr. 
Jeffries, better known as "Roaming Invalid," 
some curious specimens of Nature's handi- 
work which he had collected in his wander- 
ings Among them was a wooden man (we 
have often hoard of wcoden men, but don't 
recollect of seeing one until now,) taken 
from the inside of n decayed tree in Kentuc- 
ky. The features were almost perfect, and" 
the head was covered with something resem - 
bling hair. This substance also constituted 
a huge pair of whiskers. When found, he 
was hanging to the inside of the tree by tho 
tip of his nose, evidently smeUing bis way 
out. Mr. Jeffries exhibited several other cu- 
riosities, such as rocks, fosoils, etc., the whole 
forming a curious and valuable collection. 
The Want of a Railroad. 
Again do wo experience the inconvenience 
of being without railroad communication 
with tho world "and the rest of mankind "— 
Our esclianges North and South of us come 
to us ornamented with circus cuts and ad- 
vertisements. Winchester, Chsriottesville, 
Lynchburg can have their circuses, &o., and 
all because they have railroads. We think a 
circus would help wonderfully tho return of 
old times, and we think if Dan Costello, or 
some other enterprising manager, would hire 
a few hundred wheelbarrows and trundle 
their show to our village, they might pick 
up a grsat many seventy-five ccntsca. 
Shaw and Clarke Sewing machine. 
This deservedly popular machine is be- 
coming quite a favorite in this section. Our 
lady friends who have seen it in operation are 
highly pleased with its simplicity and the 
perfect manner in which it does i a work. e 
have no hesitancy in pronouncing the Shaw 
& Clarke the best cheap sewing Machine 
mannfacturcd. Price §20. Address Shaw 
Si Clarke, BidJeford, Maiua. 
   »  
A Chance for your money. 
As times are hard and money scarce, we 
will make the following proposition to our 
subscribers wlio have not yet paid: If you 
raise a club offine cash subscribers, accord- 
ing to our terms, wo will give you a receipt 
iu full for the present year's subscriptiou ; 
and for a club of ten. a receipt for the pres- 
ent ana for next year's subfcripuon. 
An Original Story. 
We shall commence in Number one of the 
second volume, (October 10,) another story 
from the pen of our young townsmau, "Sin- 
glesticks." Persons wishing to get the whole 
of this story must commence with the first 
number, as we will keep no back numbers on 
hand. 
Comity Court. 
There was very little business tranacted in 
our Couuty C urt on Monday. 
8. B. Aliabaugh, Esq., qualified as Sher- 
iff, and gave the required bond. 
Li cm so was granted to Jacob N. Fry, to 
keep an ordinary near McGaheysville. 
Court-day on tho outside was very spirited 
indeed. 
Oame or Baae-Ball. 
We are requested to stato, by the mem- 
bers of the Lone Star Base-Bali Club, that 
there will be a match game played on the 
Acadamy grounds on Saturday next, when 
the Club will appear in their new and hand- 
some uniform. The public, and especially 
tho ladies, are respectfully invited. 
Another war threatens Europe, Austria 
shows bad faith with Italy, and makes un- 
reasonable demands, to which Italy will not 
submit. 
Prussia emphatically notifies Austria that 
she will not permit her ally, Italy, to bo in- 
sulted and degraded, and if Austria persists 
iu her present course, war must follow. 
The New York News, under its new man- 
agement, echoes the expressions of the Her- 
ald and declares the "late speechtfying tour 
of the President tho greatest blunder that 
functionary could have committed." 
Any one getting up a club of five suhscri- 
accoro pained with tho money, (or to subscri- 
bers in the county a roasouabia time will bo 
allowed,) will receive a copy of tho "Com- 
monwealth" for one year free. 
Wo learn from the Times that Winchester 
is exhibiting a vitality and detenrination to 
do, reflecting the highest credit on its citizens. 
They have a railroad and. therefore, have a 
heart to work with a will, 
A copy of our paper and either Godey's 
Lady's Book, Peterson's Magazine, the Rich- 
mond Farmer, or the Maryland Farmer fur- 
nished one year for five dollars in advance. 
Somebody says "an honest man's the no- 
blest work of God." Pshaw ! honest man 
aint nowhere in comparison with a pretty 
girl. 
The Legislature of New Jersey have rat- 
ified the constitutional amondmeut, so-cull- 
ed. 
Daft' We call attention to theadvertlsemen 
of Oscak G. Moses & Co, beaded "LIFE— 
HEALTH—STRENGTH." 
Wo noticed the tax collectors very busy 
on Monday. Presume they done a good bus- 
iness. 
Baltimore and ohio railroad 
RE OPE.VEn. 
This GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGH- 
FARE is again open for 
FREIOHTS AND TRA VBL. 
The Cars snd Machinery destrnred have been re- 
placed by NEW RUNNING STOCK, with all 
recent imprnremsnts: and as the Uridgtt and 
Track art again in Shuntantial Condition, the 
well-earned reputation oftbis road for 
SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT 
will be more than sustained under the reorgani- 
satloa of lie business. 
In addition to tho hntqualltd Attractions of 
Aalurttl Sctnerjf heretofore conceded to this 
route, the recent Tronhlet npon the Border have 
associated nnnierous points on tho road, between 
the Ohio river and Harper's Ferry, with painluj 
but instructive interest. 
CONNECTIONS 
At the Ohio River, with Cleveland and Pitts 
burg, Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati 
Railroads, and through them wiih the whole 
Railway System of the Northwest, Centrel West 
nnd Soulhwest. At Harper's Ferry with the 
Winchester road. At Washlngson Junction with 
the Washington Branch for Washington City 
and thn Lower Potomac. At lialtimorc with 
seven daily trains for Philadelphia nnd New 
York. 
TWO DOLLARS ndditionnlon Through Tick- 
ets to Baltimore or tho Northern Cities, give the 
privilege of visiting WashingtonCity en route. 
This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passen- 
gers can procure THROUGH TICKETS AND 
THROUGH CHECKS TO WASHINGTON. 
W. P. SMITH, 
Master of Transportation. Bnltimore. 
L. M. Coi.f Gen. Ticket Ag't, Baltimore. 
March 28, 1866 —ly 
Remember tbnt the Commonwealth 
contains all the news ot the day in 
the most desirable form. 
KALLY CHEAP! 
American hotel, 
AT VA. C. R. R. DEPOT, STAUNTON. VA. 
opposite tho Register Office. 
Sept. 12.—If MRS. C. LOEB. 
riNCHESTER NURSERY. 
3 for sale bv 
Sept. 12, 1866. 1. PAUL A SONS. 
CTUANO, BONE DUST AND PLASTER— 
K for sale by 
8PRINKEL & BOWMAN' 
ARE SELLING GOODS WONDERFUL 
LY OHE API 
COL. OHAS. T. O'FERRALL, PROPRIETOR. 
J. N. WOODWARD, - - Superintendent, 
This leading, fatshionablc Hotel* has been pain- 
ted, papered and re-furnished throughout with 
new and Uostlj fnmiture, and ranks among the 
First Class Hotels of the country. 
Tne American defies competition by any Ho- 
tel in town, as to outfit, ventilation and comfort 
of its rooms. 
It is situated on an eminence, with a continu- 
ous breeze, preventing suffering from heat even 
in August, is free from the dust and noise of 
the town. Advantages presented by no other, 
and within one hundred yards of the business 
portion of the town. 
ONLY ONE TRI-WEEKLY NIGHT TRAIN. 
Its proximity to the railroad insures safe pas- 
sage of baggage, to and from trains, and relieves 
the mind ot the traveller of being left by the 
cars. 
The Telegraph Office and the offices of all the 
Stage Lines arc at this House. 
The Proprietor will not enter into a detail of 
his Military career; he leaves that to others, 
simply stating that he was engaged in the war, 
in the field, from the beginning to the ending, but now returns to the peaceable pursuits of 
lite, upon tho merits of his House, ho^extends to 
all, not only an "Old Virginia welcome," but a 
soldier's welcome. 
TERMS MODERATE. 
P. S.—Tbert is a fine Livery Stable connect- 




J. P. EFFINOER, - - _ Proprietor. 
Jos. S. Effinoeb, Superintondent. 
This Hotel, situated in the central and conve- 
nient portion of the town, is now being re-fitted 
and re-furnished with entirely new Furniture, 
and is open for tl e accommodation of the trav- 
eling public. The Proprietor is determined to 
spare no efforts to make it a first-class Hotel.— 
Ihc 1ABLE will be supplied with the very best 
the market affbrdM. Charges moderate. The 
patronage of toe public respeotfullv solicited. 
Sept. 6, 1866.—-ly 
The Commonwealth contains a 
variety of general reading for all 
classes of readers. 
Farmers and citizens, 
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS. 
S. ORADWOHL, 
(At the old stand of Heiman A Co., American 
Hotel Building, Main Street) 
HAS JUST RECEIVED FROM BALTIMORE 
the Largest and Finest 
STOCK OF CLOTHING, 
ever imported into Harrisonburg or the Valley 
of Virginia, which 1 will offer at such prices as 
^MERICAN FRUIT DRtlNO HOUSE. 
Patbictid OcTOBta 10th, 16CS 
LARKIN8 HARTjOW, 
River Bank, Rocklnirhnm county, Va., have pur 
chased of Emmert, Miller A Co., the right of 
Billings' great 
AMERICAN FRUIT DUYIN0 HOUSE, 
which they are manufacturing in a substantial 
manner, and warrant to give satisfaction. 
The usual processes for drying Fruits. Vegeta- 
bles, Meats, Ac., arc so uncertain, difficult and 
tedious, and so ohjectionable In the matter of 
TIIRV UTTY FOR Hartj f cleanliness, that there is a universal demand for a drying house or apparatus which Will more ef- 
fectually and expeditiously do the work, 
THEY BUY WHERE GOODS ARE THROWN .J1 b,,<in ,h®. puvposo of the Involitnr to meet this demand, which we flatter ourselves is accom- 
ON TTTP NFW VOitK Maukptq piiahed in the moat perfect manner, troin the 1Ufc' I'L Y '4 ,ARKh'T3, uniform praise bestowed by those who have wit- 
nessed the process of drying, and the repented 
AT TLLV. ■ T.n WEST TfAI'irVt of prcminms nt Stale and County Fairs. ^ LITj JjU IVHol U lhtil This House is so constructed that 
rit err rs no danorr of its TAKtye fire 
 or rcokchino the fruit. 
THEY SELL ON SHORT PROFITS. n™'' ih!IraJZl-Z insectsCor flUh^al can 
be 4*f no In days by the usual proccsr. 
- It will occur to tho mind of any one that a 
. . great variety of articles can bo thus prepared sk any one who hoa visited our store If we do And preserved, which by tho usual processes are 
not sell very cheap. to difficult and laborious that the laoor is dread- 
ed, and much Fruit wasted that would be oUjer 
' wise saved, viz, Anples, Peaches, Pears, (Juin- 
PL|EA3E REMEMHEUI Be'an^AT^c?" ki,,di,' ''"'"P1""8' 0re',n Corn' 
THE PROPERTIES ARE ALL FULLY FEE- 
WE DO WHAT WE SAY! Asno fermentative or decr.nipotdng changes can 
take place, as the drying is so expeditiously 
WE SIMPLY* STATE PLAIN FACTS n""' R,'('r-V 'amilv should have one of these Houses, the cost ot which is so trifling whcncom- 
- pared with the great saving, profit and conveni- ence. 
OUR ASSORTMENT OF GOODS Price of House for 3 bus. Fruit, $35 00 " " 5 bus. Fruit, 60 00 
J&fWo hare the privilege from the proprie- 
tors of the Right for the State to sell a limited 
number of these Dry Houses in the counties ad- joining Rockingham. 
orders addressed to ns at McGaheys- 
ville, Rockingham county, will be promptlv at- 
tended to. LAftKlNS A HARLOW. 
August 8, 1800.—tf 
RE OPENING OP 
STt JOHN'S COLLEGE, 
ANNAPOLIS. MARYLAND. 
This Institution, one of the oldest in the State, 
now liberally enduwed by the Legislature, will 
J D. PRICE A C(»'S COLUMN. 
THE OLD RELIABLE AOBNGY! 
open on the 19th of September next, with an 
entire reorganization. It is believed that no 
similar institution offers greater advantages to 
A as i
 
J . U R
PLY . 
IS FULL AND GENERALj 
AND IS 
REPLENISHED EVERY FEW DAYS. 
Come and test the truth of our statements. This 
is all we ask. 
\ 
to astonish the whole community. 















LOOK! LOOK!! LOOK!' 
Then if you want a Coat, or Pants, or Vest, or 
Shirt, or Collars, or Ilandkerchieis, or Ties, and 
desire to save your dollars, go to S. Gradwohl's 
at the American Hotel Building, where you will 
see his smiling face. Uemember, formerly the 
stand nf Heiman & Co. 
Sept. 12, 1866. S. GUADWOHL. 
NEW ESTABLISHMENT! 
NEW STOCK. 
MRS. C. LOEB 
Begs leave to inform the cititizens of Harrison- 
burg, and of Uockingham and the adjoining 
counties, that she has opened 
A WELL SELECTED STOCK OF 
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES, 
QUEENS WARE, NOTIONS, AC., 
Which she will promise to sell as cheap as any- 
body else. 
Sue also pledges herself to give as much for 
all PRODUCE as any other house in Harrison- 
burg. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Store nearly 
Remember that the Commonwealth 
is bound to no party, clique or fac- 
tion, but is perlectly indepent in its 
course. 
The undersigned desires to call the attention of 
the people of the Upper Valley to his large and 
varied assortment of 
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES. 
Having been engaged in the Nursery business 
for many years, he feels confident that he can 
give entire satisfaction to parties purchasing 
trees at his Nursery. 
He has paid particular attention to the selec- 
tion of Fruit Trees 
ESrECIALLV ADAPTED TO THIS CLIMATE 
AND SECTION OF COVNTKY. 
His stock of Ornamental Trees is one of the finest 
in the State, embracing Rare Trees and Shrub- 
bery of every description, 
lie invite parties to cull and examine I is stock. 
THOMAS ALLAN. 
Winchester, Aug. 8.—tf 
WILLIAMS A EVA NR. 
BARBa-RS AND HAIRDRESSERS, 
No. 1 ''Law Building," 
HARRISONBURG, V A. 
Gentlemen wishing a nice, clean shave, or 
their hair dressed in the finest style, will find 
they can have it done by competent workmen at 
our Saloon. 
Thankful for past favors, we respectfully soli- 
cit a continuance. 
Sept. 12.—tf WILLIAMS A EVANS. 
SALT I SALT.—600 Sacks at $3 30 per sack, 
y
UT
Sept. 12. PAUL A SONS. 
WHEAT AND FLOUR taken in exchange 
for above 
Sept. 12. I PAUL A 80\S_ 
HAMPTON'S Vegetable Tincture, just received and fur sale, at Al|K- 29.  OTT'S Prmr Ptore 
LADY'S Mugnzines for .September, at 
o THE BOOKSTORE. 
HERE ARE SOME OF OUR PRICES : 
Cotton at 20 cents, 
44Fine all wool Cassimeres 75 cents to $1.10, 
Good Kentucky Jeans at 28 cents, 
Fine black Cloth, \y2 yds. wide, $2.26, l adies' English Stra v Bonnets, latest styles, 
at 50 cents to $1.00, 
Ribbands, the very finest nnd best, 10 to 25 c, 
Ladies' Balmoral Shoas, $I.»o, 
Menu' Shoes from $1.25 to $2.00 
Pins, 14 rows in paper, 6 cents a paper, 
Paper collars from 5 to 25 ccnta per box, 
AND EVERYTHING ELSE IN PROPORTION 
SPBINKEL ft BOWMAN, East of the Square, next to the Pest Olfic, 
Jane 27, 1S6G. 
An Original Story, by "Single- 
sticks," begins with the second vol- 
ume of the Commonwealth. 
J w. JORDAN, 
Auctioneer and Commission Merchant. 
Next door to Shacklett A Newman, 
Will sell property of every species, on a small 
commission. 
Will also keep Corn and Meal constantly on 
hand. 
Mason hand cheap Mattresses. Cotton Yarns 
and Harness, which he will sell for produc or 
cash. 
JjWLOVMENT AGENCY. 
Persons wishing to employ Farm Hands Do- 
mestics, or Laborers of any kind, white or black, 
can have them furnished at short notice, and for 
a small fee, by applying to me. 
I hose desiring such situations will find it to 
their interest to call on me for information. 
Office at my store, under C lary's Photograph 
Gallery, llarrisonburg^Va. 
J. W. JORDAN. 
-y^-ANTED IMMEDIATELY. 
Ten GOOD COOKS, white or black, with or 
without familiea. Extra wages ariven. 
Sept. 19 „J. W. JORDAN. 
yyiNCHESTER STOVE HOUSE. 
ABRAHAM NULTON, 
Is at his old stand, on Main Street, a few doors 
North of the Taylor Hotel, where 
all kinus of 
COPPER, TIN & SHEET-IRON WARE 
can be found, together with 
COOKING, PARLOR AND CHAMBER 
STOVES, 
At wholesale and retail prices. 
Roofing, Spouting, and all kinds of Job Work 
promptly attended to. 
Come where you have had your work done 
during the war, at moderate prices. 
June 6, 1866.—6m 
En. chestermanT" 
• PRACTICAL 
MILLWRIGHT & DRAFTSMAN, 
No. 909 Bank Stroe:, 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA. 
Will prepare Plans and contract for the Build- 
ing of Mills in the city, and countrv. 
COUNTRY PRODUCE taken as part 
payment for work. 
REFERENCES i 
Messrs. Talb t A Bro., Richmond, Va. 
Major Jno. Claibornc, " 
Mr Jas. Davis, " 
Aug. 29, 1866.—6t 
Our friends will please act as our 
Agents, and solicit subscriptions to 
the Commonwealth. 
New arrangement. 
QUIOK TIME TO RICHMOND 
FROM ALL FARTS OF THE VALLEY. 
An Express Passenger Train leaves Richmond : 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays, at 3:16 
Arriving at Staunton at 11.20 P. M. 
Leave Staunton: Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 2.30 A. M. 
Arriving at Richmond at 10.30 A. M, 
Stages leave Staunt-n: Tuesdays, Thursdays, 
Saturdays and Sundays at 6 A.* M. Arrive" at 
Lexington at 3 P. M. 
Stages leave Staunton ; Tuesdays, Thursd tys 
and Sundays at 6 A Mi Arrive at Harrison- 
burg at 11 A. M., and at New Market at 2 P M. 
HETURNING. 
Stages leave Lexington: Tuesdays, Thursdays, 
Saturdays and Sundays at 4 30 P. M, 
Arrive at Staunton next morning at 2 A. M., 
connecting with Express Pa-senger Train that 
arrives at Richmond at 10.30 A. M. Also con- 
necing with Stages for Harrisonburg, Now 
Market, Wincbester, and all points in the Low- 
er Valley. 
Stages leave Mt. Jackson at 4.20 P. M. New 
Market at 6 P. M.. and Harrisonburg at 9 P. 
M. Arriving at Staunton at 2 A. M., connect- 
ing with Express Passenger Train. 
Arriving at Richmond at 10.30 A. M., also con- 
necting with Stages for Lexington and all 
points in the Upper Valley. 
By this seliedule. passengers leaving Lexington, 
Mt. Jackson, New Market, Ac., in tho even- 
ing, reach Richmond by 10.30 A. M. next day, 
have five hours to transact business, leave 
Richmond at 3.15 P. M., and reach borne next 
day to inner. 
Passengers leaving Staunton daily (excepting 
Sunday,) at4.30 P. M., connecting at Goshcn 
Depot with Stages, and arrive at Lexington at 
11.30 P.M. 
KATES OF FARE. 
From Lexington to Richmond, - - - $9 00 
*' Mt. Jackson to '*------8 76 
" New Market to " ----- 8 26 
•* Harrisonburg to ------- 7 26 
HARMAN A CD. A TROTTER A CO., 
Stage Proprietors. 
U. D. WHITCOMB, 
Sup't Va. Central Railroad Co. 
.August 8, 1866.—tf 
YYIKE RAILING^ 
ORNAMENTAL WIRE WORKS. 
UVFVH a t o , 
36 N. HOWAKU ST., Baltimohk, 
Manufacture Wire Railinu for Cemeteries, Bal- 
coniee, fte., Steven, Fenders, Bird Caaes, Sand 
and Coal Screenf, Woven Wire, Ac. JlUo, Iron 
. Bednteade, Chairs, ftc. 
j March 14, 1866—ly 
JBON AND STEEL.—We keen acreat variety 
of Rolled Iron, aueh as Baud, Tire, Round, 
Square, Hoop and Sheet Iron. Altto. Cant and 
Blister Steel. SHACKLETT ft NEWMAN. 
I August S, 1860. 
flS-Wil! our ffiehds assist us in 
extending the circulation of the 
Commonwealth ? Wo have room 
for a few more names on our books. 
-A,. 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
THE war being over, 1 have resumed the bus- 
iness of Carpenter and House Joiner at my 
old stand, and will attend to all contracts that 
may be entrusted to me. Having a competent 
corps of workmen, I feel confide.it that I can 
give satisfact on. 
Particular attention given to the drawing of 
plans and specifications for every description of 
building. 
C A B I N E T-M A K I N G- 
A. HOCKMAN & CO., 
Have opened a Cabinet Shop at tho old stand of 
Hocktnan ft Long, where they are prepared to 
manufacture all work in this line at short notice 
and on reasonable terms. Parlicular attention 
paid to UNDERTAKING, Having secured the 
Agency of 
FISK'S METALIC BURIAL CASE, 
and having received a large stock of Cases, thev 
can furnish them at any moment. A Hearse al- 
ways in readiness to attend funerals. 
AH kinds of Country Produce taken in ex- 
change for onfiins or Furniture. 
Aug. 22—tf 
JAMES 11. GRAY ft CO., 
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
The subscribers, having had an experience of 
some years in the business in this place, andhav 
ing worked several months, since tho surren-'er, 
in New Yoik, and lenrneu all tho latest styles, 
now ollor their services to the citizens of Harri 
sonburg and vicinity, tlarizg a regular 
apprenticeship at the business of 
HOUSE BUILDING, 
they are prepared to execute all contracts that 
may be entrusted to them. 
They are prepared to manufacture to order at 
short notice, 
DOORS, SASHES. BLINDS, 
and every description of Carpenter Woi k need- 
ed in this section. 
j5ea,Ordera for Doora, Mashes, Ac., filled at 
short notice, by addressing us at Harrisonburg. 
^®,Shop in basement of Lutheran Church, 
Main St , where we can nt ad times be found. 
Confident that they can give entire satisfac- 
tion, they solicit a call from their friends. 
Aug. 29.—tf J. H. GRAY ft CO. 
fl®1* En courage the Old Common- 
wealth. It cares for your interests 
as well as its own. 
DELES 
j|rTL>FIRE ARMS, 
^Hsoid by gun dealers, 
AND THE TRADE GENERALLY. 
Vest Pockkt Pistol, No. 22, 30. 32 3 38 Cartrige 
Repeating Pistol, (Elliot pt.) No. 22 Cartridge, 
Repeating Pistol, (Elliot pt.) No. 32 Cartridge, 
Pocket Revolver, (Self Cockiug,) 
New Pocket Revolver, (with Loading Lever,) 
Police Revolver. Navy Size Callibre, 
Belt Revolver, Navy Size Callibre, 
Belt Revolver, (Self-Cocking.) Navy Callibre, 
Navy Revolver, 36 100 in. Calibre, 
Army Revolver. 44-100 in. Calibre, 
Gun Cane, using No. 32 Cartridge, 
Revolving Rifle, 36 & 44-100 in. Calibre, 
Breech Loading Rifle, No. 32 Cartridge, 
Breech Loading Carbine, No* 46 Cartridge, 
U. S. Rifle, (Steel Barrel,) with Sabre BayoDet 
U. S. Rifled Musket, Springfield Pattern, 
Single Barrel Shot Gun 
E. REMINGTON & SONS, 
Illion, New York. 
AGENTS. 
Moore & Nichols, New York. 
Palmers & Bachelders, Boston. 
thnae wishing to obtain a thorough liberal edu- 
cation, or to pursue a Partial Course. 
These advantages arc. In part, the following: 
1. Extefislvc and commodious buildings, thor- 
ougly repaired and re-furnifhed, capable of 
boarding 130 students and of accommodating 
more than throe hundred ; all aituat d in one of 
the most beautiful and aalubrious localities, and 
affording ample facilities for a full physical de- 
velopment by boating, swimming, skating and 
other healthful and useful exercises. There will 
hIsj bo a well-furnished Gymnasium on the prem- 
ises. 
2. A full course in the departments of study 
usually embraced in a College curriculum, and, 
in addition, a very extensive range of selec- 
tion in Special Departments. 
3. special nnd prominent attention is given 
to tho study of the history, structure and Liter* 
ature of the EnglisTi Language. Every Student 
from tho time of his admission to College will 
receive a systematic and thorough training in 
the knowledge and correct use of our motber 
tongue. 
4. Unusual facilities are afforded for the 
study of German, French, Italian and Spanish, 
without extra charge. 
6. A spociHt and comprehensive course of 
instruction is furnished for thosr who deidgn to 
tcachl To all tuch itndeuta, tuition i* remitted un 
cany condition*. 
6. An extensive course,of instruction is pro- 
vided in Pbyaical Geography, National Indus 
tries and resources. CommerciHl Law, Book 
keeping, and such other studies as are required 
to prepare young men to enter mcce.-sfullv into 
business and commercial pursuits. 
7. A carefully graded Preparatory Depart- 
ment, including Ul.tssicnl and English studies, Is 
under the same general Government, and taught 
by the same Professors, as the Collegiate De- 
partment. - . 
8. A well selected corps of able and experi- 
enced Professors, as follows; 
FACUTSTT s 
HENRY BARNARD, LL., D.t PniNcUML, 
and Professor of Mental, Moral and Social' Sci- 
ence, including the Principles and Methods of 
Education. 
Rrv. J. W. MrPHAIL, D. D., 
Assistant Professor of Mental and Moral Sci- 
ence.and Lecturer on Natural and Revealed 
Religion, and the Evidence of Christianity. 
GEORGE W. ATHERTON. A. M , 
Acting Vice-Piuncipai., 
and Professor of the Latin Language, Litcratnre 
and History. 
E. P. SCAMMON, A M.f 
Professor of Mnthenintica 
HIRAM CORSON. A. M , 
Professor of the English Language, Literature 
and History, and Rhetoric, including Tocal 
Culture. 
REV. JULIUS M. DESIIIEL, A. M., 
WILLIAM STEFFIN, A. M , 
Professor in Physical Culture, and Assistant In 
Mathematics and the German Language. 
DAVID N. CAMP, A M., 
Principal of the Preparatory and Normal De- 
partments. 
ZALMON RICHARDS, A M., 
Principal of the Commercial Department. 
Rev. WM. L. GAGE. A. M , 
Professor of Physical Geography and its Rela tions to the History and Industrial Resources 
of Nations. 
S. S. HALDEMAN. A. M , 
Professor of Natural History, and Lecturer on 
Ethnology snd Comparative Philogy. 
 [To be appointed,] 
Professor of Chemistry, Chemical Techmlogy 
and Natural Philosophy. 
 [To be appointed.] 
Professsor of Modern LTuguagcs. 
WM. H. HOPKINS, A. M., 
Tutor in Mathematics and he Latin and G. ook 
Languages. 
Th j College year is divided into Three Terms, 
with a vacation of ten days at Christmxs, and 
one ^ a week in April, at the close of tho Sec- 
ond Term. 
Tuition, for a term (payable in advance) 
iucluding room rent, use el furnirure, fuel 
lights. &c., Ac. 900,00 
Or for the whole year, (if paid in ad- 
vance.] * ^ 150,00 
For further information, appliration may be 
made to the Principal, at Annapolis. 
THOMAS SWA NX, 
Governor of Maryland, 
Ex-Off. Pres. of tho Board of Visitors. 
Circulars giving full information will be fur- 
nithod, on application by letter or otherwise to 
H. E NICHOLS 
44 W. Fayette st., Baltimore Md. 
August 29--2m 
&m 33. ra.XOJE3cito Oo- 
LICENSED 
REAL ESTATE AGEXTS, 
LOCATED AT 
Harriaonburg:, Hookinjlmm Ootlnty, 7* 
OfTlcc—Nos 1 and 2 "Law Hutlding." 
The folli wing are a few of the properties wa 
offer for sale. For full pai ttcu'ars send for a cat- 
alogue. Correspondents, in addresdnir tls In rc- 
gaid to any property In this colrtnto will please 
write distinctly the No. of the properly they do- 
sire information of. 
Our new catalogues are now on hand, and pur- 
chasers-will he furnished with them h/ addreso- 
inY us. For full particulars of properties 
John P. Lovell, " 
Jos. C. Grubb & Co , Philadelphia. 
Poultnev A Trimble, Baltimore. 
Henry Fulsotn A Co., New Orleans ct* Memphis 
Mavnard Bros , Chicago. 
L. M. Kurnsey A Co., St. Louis. 
Albert E. Crane, San Francisco. 
Aug. 29, 1866.—tf  
SHOEMAKERS AND SADDLERS- 
The undersigned would respectfully announce 
to tho citizens of the Sheuaudoah Valley, that 
they have opened a 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
LEATHER ESTABLISHMENT, 
On Water street, opposite the market square, 
Winchester, Va., whore they will keep con- 
st ntly on hand all kinds of Leather uted by Shoe- 
malceru and Suddlem, We would name in part 
FRE Cll AND HOMEMADE OALP-SKINS, 
Upper Leather and K ps, Tampico, Boot and 
Madras, Morocco Lining, Binding and Topping 
Skins, Spanish Hemlock and Country Sole 
Leather, Saddle and Shoe Skirting, City and 
Country Harness and Bridle Leather, Bag and 
Covering Leather, fair Calf Skins, Hog and 
Sheep Skins, Ac., Ac. We also keep constantly 
on hand all kind of Shoe Findings. 
Country merchanU and dealers will find it to 
their advantage by giving us a call before pur- 
chasing elsewhere. All orders promptly attend- 
ed to. 
Aug 29-6in WM. L. HOLLLS A SON. 
No extra charge to good men if 
they do not pay within a month or 
two after subscribing. 
■yALLEY WOOLEN FACTORY. 
I have constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR 
LOT OF GOODS, some of which are made of the 
finest Wool that grows in Virginia, and which 
cannot be surpassed by any other manufactory, 
in regard to 
QUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY, 
which I am willing to exchange for Wool, Ac., 
on the most reasonable terms. I also do 
FULLING AND CARDING, 
for cash or for trade, on tho same terms as other 
workmen. 
Tow Thread, doubled and twisted, Hard Soap, 
Lard, Butter, and all kinds of Orain taken in ex- 
| change for goods. T. P. J1ATHEWS. 
Valley Factory, on Cedar Creek, 
I Aug. 1.—tf Frederick Co., V». 
Tk/T ATCHE8 1 MATCHES 1 M ATOAESI—Bia- 
IVJ. mond State Uarlor Matches—the best in use 
—to be bad at 
Aug. i. USUMAA"S Tobacco Storq. 
HSf Now is the time to get up 
clubs for the Commonwealth. Any 
one sending us the names of Five 
cash subscribers, will receive a copy 
for oue vcar Frbb. 
/ tLASSICAL AND GRAMMAR SCHOOL. 
*- ^ PBALE'S TAN YARD. 
Rockingham County, Virginia. 
On thhe first Monday in September, I will open 
tho School at Peale'a Tan Yard, and be prepared 
to give instruction in the ordinary Classical and 
English Branches 
Terms for session of five months: 
Classical pupil, $3.00 specie per mo. 
Grammar do. 2.00 " 4< '• 
Small do; 1.00 " " " 
Board can be obtained in the neigbborbood.— 
Apply for information to 
HUSTON HANDY, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Pefers to Dr. Gordon. Hon. John C. Woodaon 
and the Commonwealth Office, Harrisonburg. 
Aug 15—tf 
New school. 
A FEMALE SCHOOL 
Will be opened in Harrisonburg on Monday, tho 
17th of September. 1866. No pains will be spared 
to make it a first-rate School. 
Terms altogether reasonable. For particulars 
apply to A. POE BOLIDE, 
Sept. 6.—tf Harrisonburg, Va. 
new volume begins Octo- 
ber 10. Commence with the second 
volume, and get tho now story by 
"Singlesticks." 
J^ICHARD L. GRAY, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in And 
MANUFACTURER OF 
TOBACCO, SNUFF & CIGARS, 
Southwest corner of Water and Market StrvctB> near the Market House, 
WINCHES TK R, V A . 
June 6, 1866.—ly 
Yy M. A. BELL A CO. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS, 
In 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, 
Broad Street Second Door below Nlnlh^ 
RICHMOND, VA. 
William Bell formerly of the firm of Brooks. 
Bell A Co., may be found with the above firm. 
March 7—ly^ 
JJOTEL AND SALOON KEEPERST 
THE SECRET EXPOSED'! 
SAVE 300 PER CENT'.It 
I havp capital recipes for the manufacture of 
BRANDY, IRISH WHI.-KEY and OLD rtOUR- 
HON. These recipes are not new—no humbug. 
They are used by all the leading Dealers, and you 
buy from them the same article you can easily 
make yourself. The Liquors am made by mix^ 
turr—no apparatus required. Buy the recipes 
for your own use, and save your money. Price 
60 cents each, or Si for the threH. 
U. A. CDL.WELL, 
Aug. 8.—3m Alientown, Pa. 
_ Our terms tor soiling or adverthing proper- 
ties are five'Cents 'conmiisi'ioD on the (fiillar and 
said couimissions are due us ns fuoD as the pfou- 
erty is sold. 
send For a cataloguk. 
No. 62—A farm of 204 acref,'6 miles N." W. of 
Staunton, 170 cleared and in a ftne state of ch'- 
tivation ; balance well limbered; farm well.wa- 
tered • 60 acres of river bottom; good brick 
dwe ling, good.barn ; all out-bouscs in comphsto 
order, 
^ No. 63—acres of land. 8 mites treat rtf Har- 
risonburg. 2 story frame dwelling, good stablings 
distllery 24 X 62 feet, 4 new stiff tubs and ap- 
purtenances buildings all new. Located on Dry 
River. 
No. 65—Beautiful reFideneo. in RarHsorthnrg, 
oh Court Square, one of file Dest bouses in tfrcf 
town, finely finished,, contabrs the most hand- 
some store room in the Valley, is a good busi- 
ness stand, front 68 feet. Can f>e purchased very 
cheap nnd on accommoduilrig tenmi. 
No. 66—Withdrawn from market. 
No. 6 7—760 acres ofclioiCe land, in the Slate 
of Alabama, is vef-y productive, beautifully sitfl* 
atedj and will Lie sold at a very low figure. 
No. 08—30'acreS nf land'C diitv.* "Woit of Har- 
risonburg, 20 acre.4 of which are hnnroveff, jthi 
remainder in excellent timber, good. Improve- 
ments, one young orchard, nnd eVeTy conveni- 
ence. Fencing la complete* • - ; No. 69-—Town property in Mt. Solon, Gortn 
Dwelling and splendid Store-Room 49 x by 
feet, pood Ware-bouse,1 and every necesadrv out- 
building. Excellent fruit, nd acres of land 
attached. Excellent opening for ujerchaut busi- 
ness. . . 
No. 71.—V farm of 1(H)acres of limestone land 
located in Shenandoah county. 34 acres in good 
timber, the balance under good fencing. This 
farm is watered by a flirt rate never-failing 
spring. There are two dwelling houses, a good 
barn, and all nebessary outbuildings, and pleclr 
of fruit on the fiirra. 
No. 73.—52 acres of Dry River Land located I 
miles west of Uuehville. This is considered bv 
many the most lertile land iu this section of 
country. Improvements are very conimo(Iioils» 
fencing good; and excellent, water. Tcfins ckm* 
No. 73j^—180 acres of prime land, 7 (nilessouth 
of Harrisonburg, near Crmw Xoys. The houseis 
of brick, and one of the best finished in the couu- 
ty. There is an abundance ot most excellent wa* 
ter. 2 splendid orchards, as well as a large quan- 
tity of choice fruit. 40.acre8 of this property 
are in timber, which is not surpassed iu that seC* 
ti on of country. 
No. 74.—aeret of Timber Land, located 
within a mile and a half of Il.irrhouburg. This 
is w >11 set in oak, pine, hickoryf Ac., and will ba sold at a very low figure. 
^ No. 75.—A Mill seat located Hoar Lacev's 
Spring. Excellent wattr power. 8 Acres of 
Land attached. In a good neighborhood. 
No. 76.—A farm of 125 acres. 7 miles South of 
Harrisonburg, near Cross Keys. There is an 
abundance ot first class Timber, every necessarv 
out building, and a number of tine springs ou thu 
farm. This is a first class property, is in a good 
neighborhood, and presents unusual udvantagc* 
for the Dairy b* aiuess. 
No. 77.—190 acres of Limestone Land in Shew* 
andoah county, four miles from Mt. Jackson.-' 
30 acres in splendid Timber, improvements good$ 
and is a fine locality for merchandizing. 
Also, within one mile of the above describtd 
land, a tract of 15 acres. There is a splendid 
dwelling and all necessary out buildings, a good 
Saw Mill and Carding Macliine. with n never- 
failing supply of water on the place. This prop- 
erty is in good repair. 
No. 79.—Town Property in McGahcysrille, 
consisting of about 23 acres of excellcDt landi 
The improvements consist of a frame dwelling 
hous*, new weathei boarded dairy, new stoia 
room, blacksmith fchop, bam, corn house, Ac., 
ftne roung orchard, fencing all good, a portion 
plank. This property is situated in the businewg 
part of the t-^wn. 
No. 80.—600 Acres of firsi-olass Grazing Lands 
located in the county of llardv, West Va., near 
Petersburg! Fencing tolerable, improveiueuva 
medium. Will be sold cheap. 
No. 81.—Mill property on North River, two 
m les South of Bridgewater. This Mill has two 
run of burs, cast iron gearing, new phistor mill, 
'.hree dwelling houses, one of them a tine man- 
sion, with fine grounds attached, two good sta' 
bles, good orchard of select fruity fencing in good 
repair. I'rice 10,060. 
No. 83—A new Brick dwelling in tho town of 
Davton, two stories high, main building fronting 
on Warm Springs pike, has two rooms in Bas« 
and two upstairs, has good kitchen and 6 rooms 
in L part has god garden and choice fruit. Thi 
new and splendid house is offered at u very 
low figure. ^ 
No. 84—A farm of 250 acres of Shenandoah 
River bottom land, U miles east of Harrison 
burg on the Simmons Gap road, 156 cleared and 
in ft ic state of cultivation, Well fenced and hu<9 
100 acres of the best timber in the county. This 
property is convenlentlv located to Saw and 
Flour Mills, and is one of the beat and cheapest 
fai-rrts in the county. 
No. 83—A splendid Mill properly consisting 
of 1.4 acres of best quality of land in a line stato 
of improrementsi Has « splendid house wiih-I 
rooms in main building, kitchen and dining 
room, and good cellar, a good shop ou the proiu-* 
ises, suited to Cabirlet Making Ac.". Smoke-house, 
Stabling and all necessary out buildings. A 
splendid Orchard with best of select fruit. 
No 86.—A Tract of land corttaiuing between 
8 and 9 acres, adjoining Harrisonburg, beauti- 
fully situated, and most splendid sites for build- 
ing purposes. An oxeelL-nt pood of Water for 
stock. 
Also, 10$£ acres af timber land, within 
miles of Harrisonburg. Some of which are ad- 
mirably adapted to building purposes. 
No 87, — 385 acres of land in Greene count ;*, 
Virginia, 1(K^ acres clear, the rest l*i timber.-— 
It is good wheat growing bind, bus upon it a line 
young orchard, and a great variety of other 
LCONSTANTLY kept on hand a variety • 
/ brands of OHEWING TOBACCO, fiom i 
to 75 cents a plug, at ESHMAN'S 
June 13. Tctbacoo Store. 
SNUFF SWEET SNUFF 
For sale at KSHMAN'S 
June 13. Tobacco Store. 
CHEWING TOBACCO, the beat brands al- 
ways on hand at ESHMAN'S '  
Tobacco Store. 
JKsT'OlJ subscribers will conftr a 
favor by speaking to their neighbors 
abo..t taking the Coimunuwealth. 
fruits. Water is verj-pood. The fluids are w.i* 
tered by a creek, which is ofsnffrclent power l«/ 
turn a mill. There are fine indications ol coppu" 
and other minerals on these lands. 
No. 88.—137 acres located 9 miles North of 
Harrisonburg, on the road leading from Harris- 
onburg to lurlevtown. The Im protein en ts at j 
a two story weather boarded house and bank 
barn, smoke house, wash bouse, Ac., Ac. Run- 
ning water on the Farm. Good orchard ot se- 
lected fruit. 25 acres of most excellent timber 
No. 89.—51]^ acres of pure limestone land, 
some slate mixed, located near Laeey Sp ing.— 
Log Dwelling iii»4 kitchen and other umnl out- 
buildings. Will b« sold at a very low figure. 
No. 90. -A small home of 30Acres ftf ohnk'u 
Dry River Land. New fVanje house* Six acres 
iu Timber. Price SI,000. 
No. 91.—A small farm near Parnassus, Augus- 
ta ccmntv, containing 25JAcres of Laud. Tho 
iuiprorements arc a good Log House, excellent 
Burn, Corncrib Hogpen, Ac. There H a Ihro 
Orchard and a good well of water, and water on 
tlmfarm. Price $1,500. 
No. 94.—A Mill-seat near Broadway Depot ow 
tbo Manassas Gap Railroad This is one of tbw 
best locations for a Merchant Mid (or Factory,) 
in the Valley The improvements consUt of a 
^ood House, large Stable and other out-build- 
ings. The Mill was burnt b She idan, and was 
considered one of the host Mills in the county.— 
Terms easy. Price 4,200. 
No. 95.—500 Acres of fine Land, located li 
miles north of liarrUcmburg, on the SUonandoali 
river 200 Acies are Hver bottom land and 3W 
I Ac. os in excellent Timber. There are about VJW 
I Acres of prime Meadow on this place. Build-' 
ings area good Log House, a good Bun. and all 
necessary oul-buiMings. Fine Fruitof all kinds, 
fencing i'n good order, and water ounvenient and 
good. ~ Pi ice 5,250 
No. 97.—A farm of 113 Acres, on the road 
leading from UurrisoBburg to Brock's Gap. eight 
miles trom the former place and within two mile* 
ol Hopkins' Mill, under a good state of cultiva- 
tion. A Log House, new Barn. Smoke-bouscr 
Spring-house: first rate Orchard of Fruit, two* 
never-failing Springs, fencing good, forty-five 
Acres in Timber ot excellent quality. This is at 
cleap farm. Price 2,800. 
No 98.- A House and Lot of one acre of land,, 
near Dayton, (South,) adjoining Dr. Sager. A 
lino new cottage House, containihg 5 rooms, a 
good Stable, Spiiug and Dairy, tine Fruit. This 
is a nice home, and cheap Price 1200 cash. 
No* 99;—A small farm of 80 Acres, within ono 
mile of Harrisonburg. on the Turnpike. This 
w uld make the most delightful place for a coun- 
try residence, convenient to- schools, churches. 
Ac. The land is good uualitv of limestone, and 
has 12 acres of good oak timber, tue balance un- 
der eultivation This is a very desirutde pro|)- 
erty, and is offered at the low pricu of $65 per 
acre. 
No. 100.—A fine homo in the pleasawt town of 
Bridgewater. A House two stories high, con- 
taining four rooms, dining room and kitchen, a 
flood IsHable and out-houses, good Well of never- 
ailing water at the kitchen door, well fenced and 
has good pAVeinents, is located in the moat desi- 
rable part of the town. Price $800, in three 
pavinents. 
No 104.—A cheap property. Nine acres of 
Lund, with a good dwelling house, Stable and 
al ■ necessary out-buildings, also a wagonmaker 
shop with tools and lumber or. band This prop- 
erty has tho finest selection of fruit in the coun- 
ty, also runningwate**. ."Situated one mile eajjt 
of Bui k's Mill, in a tmiod ueighho* hood tor atue- 
chati1:. Price $'i 009.. 
v» jjvssaK«* > i 
». t ^AsisP 
JPOETit l\ 
is i r so. 
I'ves^ttD many a girl 
H'ho would marry h clinrl, 
I'rvrMinghe'd ;»U-uty of gold, 
And would 11 vc torepont 
When the money wa^ tlMHIt, 
When the found that heart had Ikcu Kold. 
It ii mo t It Is mo ! 
You may rniile if you like, 
L'ut it's so I 
I've known many a !*•«§ 
Who would (houifhllustdy pn.ss 
Whole hours iironiiiiudiUK thehtreet. 
While her mother would scruo 
All the time nt the tub, 
Never minding the cold or the heat. 
It is so 1 It is so! 
Vou uuij smile if you like, 
Uut it's sol 
Thcro is many a man 
Who will "dress ' if he can, 
No matter how empty his purse, 
And the tailor may look, 
When lie settles his book, 
But his patron has Tunlshcd, or worse. 
It Is s>! HU so! 
You may smile If you like, 
But it's so I 
1 know people so nice 
They will faint in a trice, 
If you mention hard iabur to them ; 
Yet their parents were poor, 
And were found to endure 
Many hnidahipM lile's current to stem, 
It is so! It !•* so! 
Y'ou may smile if ^oulike, 
But It's so / 
There are many about 
With faces "long drawn out," 
Wiio will prate for the harm of a laugh ; 
Y'et they will cheat all the week, 
Though Sundays quite meek— 
To my mind they're loo pious by half. 
It is so/ It is so! 
Y'ou uiay smile if you like. 
But it's so I 
A Wonderful Watch.—A re- 
inarkuble im-chanical curiosity lias 
recently been constructed in Lon- 
don. It is a watch belonging to a 
member of Parliament, and design- 
ed and made expressly for liim, by 
.lames Ferguson Cole, the celebra- 
ted London watch maker. This 
unique pocket chronometer has a 
silver dial, on which are nine hands 
indicating respectively the hours, 
minutes and seconds ; the days of 
the week ; the days of the month; 
the'mcnths of the year. It come s 
itself for unequal months, that is to 
say. changes when they have thirty 
and thirty-one days ; and also cor- 
rects itself for leap year. It is so 
constructed that any slight agita- 
tion of the watch, such us the ordi 
nary exercise of walking winds it 
up. Thus it may he worn and will 
g" perfectly for years, without re- 
quiring even to he opened, although 
it can also he wound by a key 
in the usual manner. The dial is 
arranged in five circles, and within 
the largest the hour circle, there is 
a semi circle, showing the moon's 
age and phases by means of gold on 
a ground of blue steel. At the back 
of the watch is a gold indicator for 
ascertaining the time in the dark 
by touch. The complication of tlie 
mechanism may he imagined, and 
yet the watch is of ordinary dimen- 
sions and may he conveniently worn 
in a gentleman's pocket. It cost 
the sum of three hundred guineas. 
A Child of the Forest.—A very 
curious event occurred in Hungary 
during a bear hunt. A very sav- 
age she hear had just been mortally 
wounded, when all at once a young 
girl, about twelv years of age, 
rushed out of the thicket and threw 
herself upon the expiung beast, giv- 
ing utterance to the most lamenta- 
ble cries. After a good deal of dif- 
ficulty this young savage was cap- 
tured, by means of cords and nets. 
It has he n discovered that a peas- 
ant woman, some twelve years ago, 
h-st her child, a little girl, on the 
confines of the forest, and has never 
since been able to obtain any tid- 
ings ol her. A certain Cmmtess 
Frodoeli lias taken the little girl 
under her care, and is obliged to 
feed her With roots, honey, and raw 
meat—the usual food for bears. It 
will he most interesting to discover, 
when the child lias received an ed- 
ucation and her mental faculties be- 
gin to develop themselves, if she 
will remember her farmer state, and 
he able to give an account of her 
life in the forest. 
The novelty in Paris just now is 
'Grasshopper Pancake.' Here is 
the recipe: Take insect daintly with 
the thumb and finger of the left 
hand, (having first caught him of 
course,) cut him in two with a pen- 
knife, and pour into his body six 
drops ot mm, if ho will hold so 
much. Let the whole number thus 
prepared soak in this liquor for t vo 
days, then make them into a paste 
and fry them like pancakes. To he 
eaten with sugar enpoudre and a 
little Burgundy wine. 
'•I say, Brown, what a close sha- 
ver Jones is, he'll squahhle about a 
cent." "Well, what if he does?— 
The less one squabbles about the 
better." 
"Anything to please the child," 
as the nurse said, when she let the 
baby crawl out of the third story 
window. 
Why is a washerwoman the most 
cruel pors m in the world ? Because 
she daily wrings men's bosom. 
"Patrick, where's Bridget?" 
"Indado, ma'am, she's fast asleep 
looking at the bread baking." 
If a belle 1ms a brother, of course 
he's a Belle's lie-hub. 
Slecuht of Hand.—Refusing an 
offer of marriatre. 
CUNUAD BUILDINO, 
itARRISONTU'RO, VA. 
II to von' will flntl a? cnoriB*. Ihc thcapcH, 
Good* in tin* uiurksjt. Only tliiuk, 
r.ilipoop from to 25 conts, 
Hi-m I 4 Brown Cofon rtt 30 cjnts, 
Good do., al 20 conts, 
Blenched do., rrom 20 to 50 cents, 
Kice at 15 cent* pel* potind, 
Bf*t Brown and Crushed Snpar nt 20 cents. 
A mapniflrent Bio Coflee nt SC cents, 
Tea from ^2 to ^3 per pound, 
Spun Cotton, very low. 
Tn addition to the aoove wo have h bcantifnl as- 
sortment of 
DUKSS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, £C., 
OENTLEMENS' WEAR. BOOTS, SHOES. 
HATS AND CAPS. 
—ALSO— 
LADIES' HATS OF VERY LATEST STYLES, 
And indeed every article to be found in a well 
selected stock oT'poods, nil of which were pnr- 
chnsed with jjreaf care, and and nt lowest cosh 
peices. Ootoe and see for vourselve-. 
April 25. JbCO. LOCKE A COMPTON. 
bee T:xiinijTUTNT 
COME, KVEKVBODY I 
Having just received a fresh stock of DRY 
GOODS, we are determined now that wo cannot 
be undersold. 
We bought our (roods principally for cash, 
when thev were low ntid can, therefore, say 
withnnt rear of enntradiction that our goods are 
as cheap as the eheapot. For example we will 
quote the prices nt which we sell the leading ar- 
ticles. 
Good Brown Sugar nt 12J£ conts, 
'' Molasses at 00 cents, 
'* Prints from 12 cents up. 
" Yard wide Cotton from 20 cents up, 
And nil other goods in proportion. Before you 
buy cnn»» to our store and prieo our goods. 
New Pattern of Splendid Sninmer Drfssos. 
A neat variety of ladica and childrens Baluio- 
rals for summer wear. 
A great supply of all kinds of Shoes, Hats, 
Caps and Clothing. 
LOEWENBACH, M. & A. HELLER. 
May 23. Near Big Spring. 
SPRING COODS. 
II P. FI.ETCHEH &BRO. 
Have opened at their old stand, immediately op- 
posite the Court House, a large and well selected 
stock of Spring and Summer Goods, which t* cy 
will soil at the very lowest prices for Cash or 
Country Produce. We will sell 
Good Brown Sugar nt 15 cents per pound, 
Good Rio Coffee nt 35 c«*nts per pound, 
Coal Ooil at SI per Gallon, 
Brown Cotton at 16% to 35 cents per yard, 
Calicoes at 17 and 25 cents per yard. 
And nl! other articles at equally low*prices. Vvo 
respectfully invite our friends and .all who wish 
to purchase goo's nt low prices, to call and ex- 
amine our stock before purchasing elgi where. 
K. P. FLETCHER A BKO. 
April 25. 1866. 
rr UELLis i SOX. ~ 
i t. MAIN STREET, 
OPPOSITE THE CODUT HOUSE, HARlil- 
SOJfHliRO, V V. 







to which Uicy respectfully Invite the attention 
of the public, confident tlnit they can plunse those 
who wish to purchnse, as well in style and qu 1- 
ity of poods, r.s in price. Havi p purchased 
tlieir entire stock in New York and Pliijdclphia. 
almost csofusivrlv for cnsli They arc enabled 
to sell at prices which imist duly competition. 
All kinds of country produce taken nt liiu liipli 
est rates iu cxchanpo for poods. f Oct 18 If. 
J^JKW AND CHEAP GOODS™ 
SHACK LETT A* NEW MAX, 
Arc roccitlnp. 
A SELECT AND DEHUABLE 
STOCK OF MERCHANDISE, 
Which has been purchased in Philadelphia and 
Baltimore Markets at the lowest cash 
prices, and which they oflTui' to 
theii' customers on the 
moit liberal terms. 
Calicoes at 12% cents up to the finest grades, 
Bleached C tton li nn) .'0 to 10 cents, 
Brown Cotton, 4-4 very best, at 35 cents, 
" *' coinradu nt 23 conts. 
April 4. MlACKLETT & NEWMAN. 
BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY 
P. WUIGMT & .SON., 
Public Square, next door to D. M. Bwltzer's, 
IIAKRIBONBUUG, VA • l   
We hare opened, the house formerly occu- 
pied by Dr; Gordon, a Bakery and CohleeVionery 
establishment, where can be found 
FRESH BREAD, RUSKS. CAKES, CAN- 
DIES. PRUNES, ORANGES, RAI- 
SINS. FIGS, NUTS OF EV- 
ERY DES RIP IT ON, 
ETC. 
Weddings and Parties can be furnished at 
short novice with as fine ' nkt-a as they may de- 
sire, on reason able terms. ' « 
PnrJies in towii can at all times be supplied 
with FUEsU BREAD AM) ROLLS, which we 
will ensure to give entire SHfisfactlon. 
With a desire to accomiuodute and please the 
public, we respectfully solicit a "shuro of their 
patronage. 
May 23-tf P. WRIGHT A SON. 
j^-EW BANKING HOUSE ! 
IN UAHULSONBIIRG, VA., 
T am now engaged in the Banking Buidness 
at my Store near the Big Spring , in Ilarrison- 
burg. 
I WILL BUY VIRGINIA AND SOUTHERN 
BANK NOTES, 
For which 1 will pay the highest mat ket price. 
I ALSO BUY AND SELL GOLD AND SILVER 
I am prepared to loan money, on good nego- 
tiable Papers. Persons having Coin, or Bank 
Papers to se'l and those who wish to buv, will 
find it to their interest to call on me. 
Feb. 21. JONAS A. LOEWENBACH. 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, ~ 
Corner Market and Water Streets, 
WINCHESTER, VA. 
The above House has been re-opened, and the 
proprh tor solicits a share of the public patron- 
age. Stages and Omuibusaes will convey pas- 
sengers to and from the House. 
LEVI T- F. GRIM, 
May 30, 1860.—ly Prdprictor. 
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
NOUTII-WLSI CORNER OF 
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STllEETS, 
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,) 
B A L T I M 0 R E i 
ISAAC ALI5ERTSON, - - - - Proprietor. 
Term* $1.50 Per Day. 
July 25, 18r>i3,—3iu 
McINTOSirS 
H O W A ft I) HOUSE® 
HOWARD ST., KALTUIOUE, MU., 
JOHN McIXTOSU, I'roi iiietor. 
Please give me a call when you visit the 
city. [Oct. 11,'G5-ly 
f i air brushes, combs, tooth bkush- 
^ en', Toilet Powder, and a general assortment 
of fitnev and Toilet article.*, just received at 
Aug« GORDON A WILLIAMS- 
PAINTS, OILS, VARMSHES. BRUSHES, 
uml a general assortment of Painters* Tools, 
for sale cheap at the Drug Store ot 
Aug. 8 GORDON & WILLIAMS: 
11NDSAY'S BCOOD SEARCHER, Snnds' 
a Sarsrpaiilln, and lloiifland's German Bitters 
for sale at the new Drug Store of 
An,-. . GORDON A WILLIAMS 
CIONCENTRATED LYE for sale at tbc Drug 
J Store of GORDON A WILLIAMS. 
August 8. 1860. 
CIOOK SfOVES. — A (nil HUjqdy of those cel- 
J ebruted Cook Stove*, rtruive'd at 
Augusts. SHACK LETT A NEWMAN. 
Furtpn' d t tfi Or* tr of the ituy, 
TD. .T. 
DBTHU Jl IN Kl> r 
TO KEEP STEP IN TUB MARCH OF 
I .VIP HO V KM EN T. 
NKW G00D8I NEW OOOD&U 
JUST UECEIVKDl 
AT TUB 
POST O F F I C E , 
HARKISONBUKIL VA. 
Callcopf, Coftons, Flannels, Muslins, 
Tw»'eds. ru'simeres. Factory Goods, 
Table Cloths, Table Covers,* 
Linen Hand kerchieft, Hoop Skirts, 
HATS OF ALL KINDS, FOOTS AND 
SHOES OF ALL SIZES, 
Axes. Hutclieis, Augers. Files, Rasps, 
Braces, Lorks^ Screws. Hinges, 
Nails—4. 6, 8, 10 and 12 penny, 
Sugar, Mohtm's of all kinds, 
Cnfleo, Ten, Suit, Soap. Candles, 
Lamps, Chimneys, Coal Oil, 
Powder, Shot, Ac., 





Pens and Holders, 






_ . Pain Killer, Castor Oil, 
Turpentine, 
Cod Liver Oil, 
GARDEN S E E D S , 
Ac., Ac., Ac., 
All of which will be sold 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
—OR— 
Exclmn^eil for Country Produce 
OX AS GOOD TERMS AS AT ANY .-TORE 
IX HARKiaoXBUKG. 
^J-ETC.imi' ami tee for yourselves."9^. 
Jan. SI,.1364. E. .1. SULLIVAX. 
.V^Ml K I'UI.K. 
Before tiie prcot fire nt 167 Mnin Street, nt, 
preaer.t occupying the old stnnd of Chiles i Clio- 
nery. 
No. 173 Droad Street, Corner 6/A, 
RICHMOND, VA. Desires to inform the Public that he has now 
on hand a well selected stock of 
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS, 
which was bought principally since the great 
decline in goods and at panic prices, that he will 
Cell goods at such small prctits as deservedly to 
be called 
THE CHEAP STORE OF RTCIiMOND 
Good Calicoes, 12% cts. per yard. 
Do Lains, 16 to 25 cts per > ai d. 
Bleached Shirting, 123L 18% A 25 cts 
Good Brown Shu ting, only 16% cts. 
and hundreds of other needed articles at panic 
priCv 
Orders carefully filled if accompanied with the 
money. 
.'o not forgot the place. 
No. 173 Broad St., Corner of 6th Street, 
Richmond, Vs. 
W. R. POLK. 
N. B.—Having efTected a busim'ss arrungc- 
iiient with W. R. Polk, T would be glad tr fee all 
1 uiy old fnendii and customers at the old . nd. 
I. O. CHILES, 
late Chiles A Chuu ry. 
J. L. Cox. of Nottowny Co. 
II. T. M 111 r, qC Amelia ,Co. c , E. n. Lyons of Dot. "sburg. baloEinon. 
tM. Smont, of Cttroii.?o Co. 
March 7, 1865. 
JOItX SCAXLGX, 
CEAOEC IS 
Foreign and Itomeslic FSquovs, 
HAlllilSOXBURC, VA., 
WOULD ruspoctliilv infonn liis old friends 
uod the public (fcno-ully that hi! ban now 
on hand and intends keeping a largo assortment 
of Foreign and Oomestie Wines and i.iquors, 
consisting of 
FitE.VCif BRANDY, 
U111,LA \U (JIN. 
DUUT WINES, 
madeira wines, 





NEW ENGLAND RUM, 
PURE HOi'KliON WHISKY, 
PUHE (IJ.Ii EYE WillsICY, 
MONGNGAIIKI.A WHISKY. SCOTCH W Ml SKA , 
IRISH WUJSKY. 
Fi om ids long experience in the bnsincpfi, he 
feel confident that he can give'full satisfaction 
to all who may favor him with th jr cr«,toin. 
All orders, both fiom home and abroad.prompt- 
ly attended to. [Oct. U-tf 
W. 110 YD, 
J* AGENT FOR DR. 3. A. COFFMAN, 
voniVSOJV *1sVS9 O fKUESTIC 
i* ilWMZS, 
"Law Build'ng," one door North of Hill's Hotel, 
MAIN STREET, II ARB I SO N B U RG, VA., 
Keeps constas'tly on hacd 
TIIE FINEST IIRAXPS OF OLD RVR AND BOUR- 
BON WHIdlvlES, URA.NDIES. WINES, 
GIN, RUM. &C., &C, 
With a vaiied assortment of the dliforout kinds of 
CIGARS, 
London Brrwn Stout, Scotch and English Ales, 
Salad Oil.-. Sardines, Can Fruits, 
Pickles, Jellies, 
and ninny other things too tedious to mention— 
all sold ut the lowest cash prices. Give me a 
cull. SutisSactiun guaranteed. 
May 1(3.—tf C. W. EOYD. 
J^IXIE HOUSE. 
in Masonic Building, Main Street, 
HARRISON BURG, VA. 
BRANDIES, WINES. <4INS AND OLD RYE 
WHISKIES, 
Of choicest brands Parties in want of PURE 
LIQUORS FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES, will 
find it to their interest to call and examine before 
purchasing elsewhere. 
A. J. WALL, Proprietor. 
J^EVV DliUG STOKE! 
Main Street, ncarlv op» osite the American Ho- 
tel, Harrisonhurg, Va» 
DBS. GORDON & WILLIAMS, 
APOTEOAllIEJS & DRUGGISTS, 




FANCY ART1CLEP, SOARS, DERFU- 
MEKY, Ac. Ac., 
which wore bought at, lowest prices, and to 
which they are eonstaptly adding, and which 
are offered at the lowest prices for cash. Our 
stock is all fresh, and s- lected with care, and 
comprises the best articles. 
Phvsiuians and others are respcctrnlly invited 
to cull upon us, and we will do our utmoat to give 
satislaetiou to all. 
Wu have associated with us in the establish- 
ment a competent and experienced Druggist, Mr, 
11. B. BARE, recently from Balliiuoi e, and phy- 
sicians may rely upon it that prescriptions put 
ii]) by him will b>.' exactly right. 
A share of public patronage respectfully soli- 
LII. OTT, 
DRUGGIST, 
MAIN ST., HARRISONBUKG, VA., 
Bespeotfully informs his friends and the public 







tic, tor. toe. 
He Is prepared to furnish Physicians and others 
with any articles in his line at as reasonable rates 
as any other estabiisbment iji the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding of 
Physicians' Prescripiious. 
Oct. 25, 1666.-ly 





IS NOW IN 
FULL AND SUCCESSFUL OPERATION 
P. PHADHFY A- CO., 
ARE prepared to furnish, nt short notice, nnd 
oil ivnsonnlde ti'rnin. as to price nnd time, 
HAS'i IN OS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, usn- 
ally mado al Iron Found ici, of their own manu- 
mcturo, 
PLOWS! PLOWS!! 
We have constantly on hand the well and fa- 
vornbh- kmiwn "If'uiui.KY Plows" of siv.-ml 
fiifiyient sizes, for two and three horste, whicli wo will eull for 
ChsIi, Country Prod-.irr. or on Time to 
responsible enstomers, 
at nsrbesonnblo prices ns they can be purchased 
in this Mate or elsewhere. 
M I L L - G E A III N G I 
We espccially invite the attention of Aiill own 
ers to our stock of Dalturne for Liill Oearing 
which we w ill furnish 
AS DUOMi'TLY AND OX AS OOOD TERMS 
nu any other Foundry in Hie Valley. 
3^ X* O XT O £4, iS "t 1 33. S (S 
OF EVERY -DESCRIPTION 
Having a genei !ilassort-K'nt of I'atb'ins, we are 
prepared to do JOBBIXO WORK of nil kinds, 
promptly, and on Hie "live nnd let live" princi- 
i'l'l- D. BRADLEY A CO. Jan. 24, 1800.-ly 
PRACTICAL M ACIIIMST. 
J. G. RPRKNK EL, 
I'ltrfCTirjl*. .1I.H ISIvVI.ST. 
H \RRISOXBURG VA 
VVonld inform the pnldic penerntly that be has 
removed Ida Shop to the old ohnir-making shop, 
foruic. ly occupied bv N. Sprenkcl A Brothers, 
nt the upper end of,Main Street, nnd is now en- gaged in carrying on hisbuelne-sin all its branch- 
es. He (Wya spee al attention to putting up sll 
kinds of iron work (or Mills, and would call par- 
ticular attention to his make )f 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
wliieli can be had upon as good terms as they enn 
be bad auvwhere else. He is also ready to re- 
pair, promptly nnd well, all kinds of ma'chinerv. 
March 7, lliCO, 
GRIM-VIPAOKD AVAR 
HAS SMOOTHF.D IDS \VR|KKI,S!D FRONT! 
jy. i^.. IFoot^, 
HOUSE, SIGN AM) ORNAMENTAL 
PAINTER! 
Itespectrnlly informs the citizens of Harrison- 
buig and vicinity that he is prepared to perform 
in a workmanlike manner, all eontrnets which 
may be given him iu his profession, IDs w ork 
is Hie only reeommundation be desires. He so- iieilR a share of the public pntroniiL',! of ntn 
HOUSE PAD EKING ORRLsZIXO, feeling 
confident that he can nnd will give entire satis- 
faction. Cash is no pal ticular object, us he i- 
wilhng for "grim visaged war" to "smooth Ms 
wrinkled front" to an ailditi nai degree of amia. 
bii'ty before our citizens dan pay all cash. 
dWKoom over Isaac Paul A Sons Store. 
May 60, 1366. —tf 
Established isaj. 
PIANOS! DIAXOSI 
C H A S . JI . S 'P 1 E F F , 
1!.UxCFACft^Cf. CP 
Si SflF.lUE Pl.lJrOS. 
Factory 84 and S6 Canidcn Street, near Howa'i cl. 
Wareroums, 7 X. Liberty, above Baltimore St., 
BALTIMORE, MD., 
Has {pnatantl.y on hsnd a largo assortment of 
Pianos m his ■ -u make, with tull iron IVnme and 
overstrung. JL'v: •,/ .'•mtnumnt trnr, nntvajm- fire 
years, with t!;;' pru.' "f exehangiug witiiin 
12 inontlis if net entirely ry to Hie pin 
chaser. Seeond li nd Pianos at pn'-es from Fii'- 
ty to three hundred dollars. 
Also., MEL'tl)EiiNS AND PAHLOU OR- 
GANS, from tlie he-hl. maim s. 
Pai'ties wishing to pnrelmse are referred t-- 
Prof, I.ilinger, J'pof. A. J. Tinner, Prof. V>, C. 
(tealiain, and ,1. C. Ceweli, of Va. lostitut ' for 
the Deaf, Dumb.ami i'.lind, Dev. !{. II, Pliiiius, 
of S'a. Female Imditet ; and J. AV. Albv, of 
Stannton j Gen. It, E. Lee. L.xington. 
For prices and lin thJr partlenlaid apply to M, 
II. Mlinger. I'.-rp. Agent for Uuckingham'. 
D.-c. 6, 1865.-tf 
QOL1) MEDAL PI AX OS! 
OTTO WIEKEXS. 
NO 417 BALTI.MnliF, .STREET NEAR PINE, DAI. 
TUtOUH MB. 
Has on hand a large nssortm nt of his own 
make of i 
r i a x o s, 
which in regard to Time, and Durability; are 
equal, it not better 
THAN ANY 1XS1BUME.VT IX ' HIS COU.V 
TRY. His inatrinn -i.ts are warranted for live 
years. Persons wishing a I'iaxo tiiat w ill 
GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION, 
will do well to give him a call before purcliasiog 
elsew here. - His pricya are very low. 
Oct. II, 1805 If " 
CLARY, BROTHERS" 
FiBOTi. «li.lS'B! .. vVEFFSt S'f 
R E - O P E N E I). 
WE would respectfully inform Hie citizens of 
tlarrisonburg, nnd ofUockiogham county 
generally, Hint we have re-opened our 
ELEGANT SKY LIGHT PICTURE GALLERY 
in the building occupied by us before tlie war.— 
Having improved our rooms with comTdrts and 
conveniences, and hnvin/f secured the best and 
largest stock of all kinds of material for the bus- 
iness, we are repared to copy Hie "bumaa lace 
divine," either by 
PHOTOGRAPH, 
A MB RO TYPE, 
OR MELATXEOTYPE, 
in Hie highest -tvle of the art, and wilh all the 
latest improvements. Being determined to main- 
tain nur reputation for the best pictures, we re- 
speotfuily solicit a call from friends and patrons 
old and new. 
Prices ae moderate as (ormorly, and satisfac- 
tion guaranteed to those w ho patronize us. 
Room next building t-i Kliaekh H & Newman's 
store. Public square. Hanlsonbug, Va. 
Oct. U, 18«5-ly CLARY BROTHERS. 
W. li. lUTRKOUlt, 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, 
HARR1SONBURO, VA., 
HAS just received a large nnd well-selected 
stock of 
WATCIOS, JEWEI.RY, 
Stive nnd Plated tt'ure. 
GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL SPECTACLES, 
Which ho offers to the public lower than thev enn 
he bought elsewhere, for cash or Country 'Pvu- 
duee. Ho will also take 
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY' PRODUC , 
At Hie highest maiket prices, for Watch work, 
or in payment of any debts due liiin. 
WaTCII WORK done in the beat manner;and 
warranted for twelve mouths. 
Oct. 25, 1865.-ly 
ATTESTION I 
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS I 
JNO. C. MOKllISON, 
Couch - JIMake n»/ d cpairer I 
HAKIIISONBUIIG, VA., 
la prepared to do every description of work in his 
line as cheap as it can ho done by any one else. 
Having a splendid stock of matcM iul for new 
work or repalt ing, ho can accommodate all who 
may favor him wilh their patronage. ! 
Country I roduce taken in exchange for work. 
Thuuktul lo.v past favors, ho solicits a coatiuu* 
ance of he Fame. 
Shop at thoold stand, nearly opposite the M. 
E. Church. [Oct. 18 3in 
Doctor s. a. cmevaukr\s idfo fort be 
Hair, an oxcclleut preparation, fur sale at 
June 27. OTT'S Drug Storo- 
C^OCO CKIig\M,«r Creole Hair Gloss, for sale 
' cheHp at 
June 27. OTT'S Drugstore. i 
D'{. SANFOKD'R L1VRR 1NVIGOUATOlt, ' 
just received, and for sale at 
Juno 27. OTT'S Drugstore. 
A FINE I.tlT OF SAILOR'S HATS, fo La- 
dies and Misses, at prices that will Ubtonish 
the i.ativcs, at 
July li. SI'RTXKI'iT. A R'GV**A 
ISAAC PAUL & so.vs, 
Cjit.XEii or Rkiimax *Nn Wesi JlauKtl Htuekts, 
fttirrlsonbut'ff, fa., 
OFFER for rale, nn acroininufHitirfgterms, nnd 
aak'iin exaniinaiion ofthelr stock of 
rv t»>v Cj» 
56 pieces best I'ririfs, 
00j»leces best D' hirnes, Armours and Silks, 
1000 yds* host Ilfown Cottons, 
30 pieces Blenched Cotton, 
100 BunehcH Cotton Ynrn, 
Clothe, Casslmorcs, Ac. 
is*int> r. 




500 pnlrp, assorted, for men women and children 
i«i-vi#> I'-.T/s./oi: CIjOTUIJTG 
S. very large assortment of (he very best, for men 
and boys. A superior lot of 
VJIMMIES' CE*rj§KS9 
Hoop Skirts, Combs, Hats, Hoods, Gloves, and 
nil articles usually kept in stores in this section 
of country. 
andcenrp.K, npE-sr b i b s, 
1000 lb-. Sugar, Brown, Crushed and Grnnula- 
i.'.tSO, 
1000 lbs best Rio Coffee, 
Molasses. Soda. 
Teas, black and green, 
Cloves Oihnntnon, Allspice, Pepper, Ginger, 
Oils. iNiiils. Fish. 
100 naeks best Fine Salt, 
50<l U.iTS Cars, 
For men and hoys. 
SCMBOOE ROOKS, 
A full maortnmnt of Schonl nnd Blank Hot.ks, 
1 hotogrnph Alburns. Cap, Letter, and Note Pa 
per. 2 hey bny all kinds of 
COUNTRY PRODUCE 
At the bigliL'st prices. 
RECEIVE 
jnr hat'j m \rfff to- enMr out of 




AH kinds of 
MERCHANDISE, 
AC., AC., AC. 
WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE 
1 ' 
Pill Tiiresliin ■aHinic 
Which ia the Best, apd takes tiio load. It Is 
without a rival for M: onglh, Dai abilitv and E o- 
gnncc. In operation ■! is vastly snpei i'or, and is 
llm Fastest. Combined Thresher and Cleaner in 
the world 1 
Sizes—24 inch, 28 inch, 32 inch, nnd 36 inch 
Cyltndnr. 
THE PITTS' PATENT DOUBLE-PIN. 
ION HORSE-POWER, 
All know to ho the: bust for working the Pitts 
hreeh.-r, Forifour, ciglit antl ten lioeges. No 
other power Can compote with this. 
Ciistings and Parts of tliusu machines constant- 
ly on hand. 
Wo have also boon appointed Agents for 
ilieldiird & IDifimap'd Oraiii Drill, 
i 1 nil hard's Reaper ami Mower, 
l.iiiton's Corn Meal Mill &, Corn CiioppeV. 
Spring T'DOtli Rakes, Wheat Fann, 
Page's Rea or and Mower eomhinod. 
Corn Slmilors, Straw r.nd Fodder Omtou-i. 
N-iB-Drders fur these useful articles left with 
as earii will receive attention. 
Dec. 26, '65.-Iv ISAAC PAUL A SONS. 
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jyjAUQUIB A KELLY'S 
VALLEY MARBLE WORKS! 
AT 11ARUISON- 
o: ■ -..r (.-• -ii'• •-» ■ 9*uri 
Great destruction of rats r 
It is paste, and on Immd* 
Kvt'iy box wat-r|.ntcd a dead ehot. 
Nrt miccah risk anything in trying if. 
Aa it will dcaroy all your 
RATS, UUACIIBH, MICE AND ANTS. 
Or you can Imvc your ronncj refunded. 
Hrd-nt* p: Exit rm in at or T 
it is a Lit])n'l and mted with n hniFb. 
Kvei v bottl i warranted a dead ahof, 
In alt caaef, or the money rctiinded. 
'• ry fhcrrt and be convinced of their anporiority 
over all ethers. 
To be had of L. II. OTT, Wholepalf and Retail 
Agent, Han isonbaig, Va., and suld by Country 
Dcnlcrf generally. [Nov. 21) Om 
FAliMKlLS AND DISTILLERS HEAD! 
SAVE YOUR HOGS. FROM CHOLERA BV 
TIIE USE OF I 
.4 v 
A SAFE. SURE AND .SPEEDY ( UltK FOR 
Cough?, Cold?, Distemper, Uenvca, Hi^o 
bound. CoFtivenesfr, "Worms. Ac. In Horses. Loss 
of' ud and Black Tongue. Ac. in Gatilc,.and also 
a sure proventative ot Hog Chplera. 
RE SURE TO SK FOR STO VEftRA IvER'S HORSE 
AND CATTLE ROWDERS, 
As they are superior to all others now.in use, be- 
ing n ijvn-t powerful Tonic, bv which the animal's 
blood and system are d -amud. nnd preventing 
all diseases incident to [iorscs, Hogs ami j attle. 
They are becoming thf most popular remedy 
now offered to the public. No powders ever 
sold has given such univor-al satis action and 
acquired so great celebrity in the same time. As 
an evidence of their superiority over all others. 
The proprietor warrants them as such, cr the 
money refunded. Onlv try Ihem and be convin 
ced of their great qualities. 
Price 25 cents a Pack age,,or five packages for 
one dollar. 
To be had of L. II. OTT, Wholcsnle end Ue- 
tap Agent, Il'in isonbiirg,, Va., and sold by 
Country Dealo s generallv. 
Nov. 29.—Cm 
-^Sil te'icznc) 1; i>yi 1 r—1'T^.J sf' 
BILLIARD-SALOON 
AND RESTAURANT; 
W'?k. W&SCITTI. Propricror. 
C'iFNTLEMKN -wishing fo f'drive dn*d care ' 
T a\tav" bv engaging in the ''noble game of 
HiBiards." will find two fine tables, v.'ilh all 
necessary uppur e ances at the Saloon opposite 
the American Hotel (up ptaira.) 
O Y S T E II S ! 
Parties wishing to Irid'uTge in tnc^b duncfrifs 
Divalves will find them at all times in settsnn, sing- 
ing opieurcan melodies o'er departing F/»»r»7v at 
my saloon. 





For Churches, School), Plantations, Faiwiq 
Factories, &c. 
THE ORICTNAL AND REST CHEAP HELL 
EVEli MAS UFA CTUHED. 
Their use throughnut the United States. Can- 
ada, Mexico and ^outh America for the past ten 
years has pj'oven th in to combine most valnahle 
qunliti S, among which are TO ^ K. SONOROUS- 
NESSand DU.UAlJILU V OF VIBRATION. 
List of HoU* nhrai/s on houd trith par- DELLS.( licaiitrs an to tWiyUt. Size, /'rice 
BELLS. <>/ Fclli, Ha^j'inyn, ee-c. ! 
BELI.S.I ^ i ? I ? ? ! „.g 7 
S i S t "a 5' - t DELLS. S S ' =2.; 3 5-V r 2? 
? 3' ha &2, ..-s g,4 BEL' S. 1 f 1 'ii ^ • 3 ^ f .7^ T3 
cells.  ■  z_ 5 ! 
nvi r a DU 1U-. 16 111. i 12 50 $ li 50 ^ '6 6® 75 ■ 18 •' 18 00 7 00 25 80 
BELLS. HO " 20" 27 50 18 00 37 50 | ,150 '• 22 " . 37 50 12 60 50 00 , 
BELLS.' 200 " 24 '• 1 50 00 13 00 66 00 I 
TlFTth 225 " *'• " \ •r>,i 25 14 7i' 71 00 BELLS.| n,.u .. 20 ; 75 00 18 00 03 00 
BEIIS h400 " " 100 00 25 00 125 00 " 500 •' 34 ' • 125 00 25 00 150 00 I 
BELLS. 600 " 36 " 150 00 30 00; lt-« 00 j 
8 10" 40" 200 00 35 00 2 '5 00 BELLS, lout) " 46 " | 2511 00 40 00 200 00 
1200 " 48" 1 30(100 45 00 343 00 HEI.I.S, 11!)0 ., 50 r () 0() S|| ||(|i 4nn , 
; opjitj 1600 " 52 " ! 400 00 55 00 455 00 
; Ikoo ■■ fift • 4M) 00 60 00 510 01 
' BELLS 2000 " 58 " 50!) 00 6.5 00 565 00 
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56 25 14 
73 00 18 
100 00 25 
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2511 00 40 
0 1)0
,r o 00 50 
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The pccul'mr thiht Or 
—- N /?-"> IWyetion wiii-.Ii we 
, V'a <!a" ^ouort't.A Invks 
H \ Sv in unions of 
^r. ;f < multittnles of men. It 
v. 4 'dtlier-Jlrudtice. or i, 
^pftxiucctl ly nn cn- 
StafPtefcyojod. vitiaud shite 
ly' k h- Iwhertiu 
f •; i-jovWs
1'1,11 Uuijl, bcLoiiics In- 
{»a!SawoMl?.0,nrct?5,t 10 Eustaln 
ft. vital 1<»CC9 in thtir 
action, antl 
^,"-W' ^^^:^leaT!''s 1,10 V0") i" *— fall into disorder and 
drcny. The ecrofulous contamination is va- 
fionsly c.in.Ttl iiy mercurial discntc, low 
living, ditonlerctl digestion from nnlicaltliy 
food, impure air, liltli and lililiy liahite, 
tlie depresfing vices, and, above all, by 
tlie venereal infection. Wlintcvcr be ita 
origin, it is liercditary in tlie (otmlitulion, 
desn ruling "from parents to ciiildren unto 
Ike tiiird and fourlli generation ; " indeed, it 
seems to be tlie rod of Him who tays, " I will 
visit Hie iniquities of the faHiers upon (heir 
children." Tlie diseases it originates take 
various names, according to Hie organs it 
attacks. In the lungs. Scrofula produces 
tubercles, and finally Consumption; in the 
ghiiids, swellings which sii|ipiira(o and be- 
come ulcerous tores; in tlie stomach and 
bowels, derangements which proilncc indi- 
gestion, dyspepsia, and liver complaints; on 
the skin, eruptive and cutam ous atreclions. 
Tticse, all having the same origin, require llio 
same remedy, viz., puridention and invrgora- 
tion of the Idooii. 1'urity the blood, and 
these dangerous til,tempers leave yon. With 
feehic, foul, or cdn'upttRl blood, yon cannot 
have licnllh; with that "life of the Ilcsh" 
healthy, you cannot have scrolhlous disease. 
Ayoi-'a Snrsapsrilla 
is compounded from the most offectunl nnfi- 
dotos that inedlcrtl science Has discovered for 
tlii." afflicting distemper, r.nd for tlie core of 
tlie disorders it entails. That it is fur supe- 
rior to any other remedy yet devised, is 
known by all who have given it a trial. That 
it does cottdilnc virtues truly eKtraordinnry 
in their effcet upon this class of complaints, 
is imlisputal.ly proven by the great multitudo 
of puhliely known and remarkable cures it 
has mmle of tlie folhiwing diseases: Kinir'i 
Evil, cr Gl'induinr Swellings, Tumors. 
Enipticns, Pimples, Blotches ami Sores, 
Erysipelas, Rose cr St Anthony's Fire, 
Solt Rheum, Sjald Head, Coughs from 
tuberculous depo-jto in tho lungs, White 
Swellings, Pabii'ty, Dropsy, Nenralgia, 
Dyspepsia cr Indigestion, Syphilis and 
Sypnilltic Infections, Mercurial Diseares, 
Fi in leVeokneSSCJ, and, indeed, the whole 
series of compliuiUs that arise from impurity 
of the blood. Idinute reports of individual 
cases may ho found in Avlk's Ami;i:ican 
Almanac, which is furnished to the diuggitts 
for gratuitous distrilmtion, wherein may bo 
learned tho directions for iis life, and tomo 
of the remarkable t ores which it lias made 
w hen all other reim'diei luul failed 10 ailord 
relief. Those eases are purposely taken 
from all sections of the country, in order 
that every reader may have access to fonio 
one w ho can speak to hhn of its benefits from 
personal cxpcijiciteo. Scrofula depresses the 
vital energies, ami (hus leaves its victims far 
more subject to do cast ami its fatal results 
than mo hcaltliy constitulions. Ilcneo it 
tends to ahoiUn, and does greatly slioiten, 
tlie average durntion of hunian life. Tlie 
vast in.portartc of tlieso eonsidoratiot.s lias 
led us to tperil years in pciicttirg a remedy 
which is adequate to its cine. This we now 
odor to the public urder the name of Avtn'a 
SabSaI'.'Rh.i.a, olihoiigh it is composed of 
ingredients, some of which exceed the best 
. of ISanapariUa in aUcrulivc power. By its 
aid you may prc.teel yotirsclf from the suffer- 
ing and danger of these disorders. I'nrgo 
cut Hie foul eoiTuptions that rot and fester 
in 1)ie blocd, jmrge out il-.c causes of disease, 
and vigorous heiilth will follow. By its pecu- 
liar virtues this remedy stimulates Hie vital 
funetions, and thus expels the dittenipera 
wiiicli luik wiildn the system or burst out 
011 any pail of it. 
AVu know the puhlic have been deceived 
by many eoinpuiimls of Sitnajm,i//n, that 
piomiscd much and did nothing; but they 
will neither bo tlct eivtd nor disappointed 111 
this. Its virfnes hiive been proven iiy abun- 
dant trial, and tliere remains no question of 
its surpassing exeellencc for tiie cure of tins 
afiiieting diseases it is intended to reacli. 
Although under the same name, it is a very 
dUfcrci i medicine from any ether which has 
teen befui. the pmplo, and is far more ef- 
fectual than any other wldcb has ever been 
available fu t'.icin. 
CUE R1 VY" pecto u A L. 
T113 World'n Groat Eemedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Incipiont Coa- 
sumptlon, nnd for the relief 
of Consumptive patients 
in advanced stages 
of the disease. 
Tbis has been ro long used and so uni- 
versally known, that wo need do no moro 
than assure Hie public that its quality is kept 
up to the best it ever lias been, and Hint it 
may bo relied on to do all it lias eycr done. 
Prepared by Dm J. C. Ayek & Co., 
Practical and Analytical Chanxstr, 
Bowel I, Mass. 
Bold by all druggistc every where. 
L. H. OTT, D.i.ggist, 
March 21—ly ^ Harrisopbarrf, .ya. 
Tlsc (jrcatest Family 
Medicine in the World, 
roa 
SOXMS rriIIt O^VT, 
OB 
DIPTHERIA. : 
The attention of tho public, and espcctaUy tilt 
■n^j-era tVoin that dreadful disease, Diptheiia or 
Sore Throat, is called to tho great remedy known ai 
HOLLOWAY'S WORM CANDY, at i * wysiclana r rescript ions. ana viisacs, at pricea that will astu 
April 2ft. OTT'ft Drugstore. ct. 25, 18G6.-ly the natives, at   — i   . XL SP NKEL B G''M A V 






OUR siiop at Ilnrrisonburg is now open, and 
parties needing anvthing in ear line can ba 
supplied, 
hhop opposite American Hotel, Main Street, 
Ilarrisoupui'g, Va. [Get. 18. 1865-11' 
pUiiNITUUKI 
O, B. CLOWBR & CO. 
Are now prepared to fill orders for any kind of 
UO Us Eti O L U i' u n Jrt f U11E 
promptlv, nnd on as good terms as they ran bo procured in this country. Terms, cash'or couu- 
trv produce. 
Wo promise strict attention to oidcrs for work 
in our hoe. 
COFFINS 
made to order, and ilearso furnished when de- sired. 
ROOMS, Fast side of Maine street, three 
doors North of Lutheran Church. 
April is 
T AMDS. Lamps, u lino assortment of 
-■-4 Min i just received and fut sale, ut 
  OTT'd Drug Store. 
AF INK articlg of Chowincr Toborro, at 
-V. OTT'S Drup HUrrc. I 
U  cslt Z •i.'s . A I' itO t
CENTS PER POUND. 
G U AKAN TEET 
All Bells sold at the above prices Wauuaxted 
ngnius bieakage by fair ringing, lor Twelve 
vonras from ti ne o purchasing. Should ono 
fail, a new one will be giv n by iclurai g too 
bi oken one. 
In use a B 11 break after the expiration of 
the Wa.T.iutce, I allow 11 alk Puicb for the old 
metal. 
Buonze Bells always on hand if parties pre- 
fer. and at 1 wer prices th iu can bo found else- 
where. 
Town and Ohouch Clocks supplied on the 
most re ii s- nuble terms. 
Send for a circu ur to the manufacturer. 
JOHN B ROBINSON. 
July 4.—tf .'33 Dey Street, New York. 
41? t ^00 PRtt YEAR!—We want agents tp l.'Jv/Lf everywhere to sell our IMl'UOV- 
lii) -iiU Sowing Macliines. Three new kinds.— 
Under and upp r fo 'd. The only raaohine sold 
in United States for less than $4(3, which fMly 
lic.cn ted hy Ho ice, Wheeler & Wihon, G rover tr 
liaher, Sxuyer db Co., ami li ache I or. All other 
cheap macliin *8 are in/riinjeinentv an 1 the seller 
or user are liahlo to arrest, Jine antl iiiiprtsonineni • 
Illustrated eireulara sent/reo. Aildress, or call 
upon Sli tw A Ciai k, B dacford, Maine, or Chi- 
cago, Illinois. 
March 14 ly   
£7 & M- WISE. 
MNNLIACTUUEHS AND 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Uoolss sintl SSlioosi,1 
NO. 40 DUf STREET, 
Di'C. 13,'1865 ly "* VFW YORK. 
JUS'l' It l i IdVEI)—Another lot of irenuine 
Garrett Snttll, jn^r fr.un th ■ inanufacturor, at 
Aug. 1. ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
a PINE LOT -QF SMOKING AND OlIEW 
X\ ING TOBACCO, at 
Aug. 1. ESUMAN'S Tubaocff HKtro. 
ilSR M D.M BTERS—a good a id I ehcaj) article 




A MONTH I—A^ v.u . tjc cii lirely new ariicles, just out. Address O. 
'i. Garey. City Building, litddieford. Mc. 
March 11 ly 
Aa a sure cure for Sore Throat or Diptheria, 
Croup, Bronchitis, Scarlet Fever, Ac., and all other 
diseases of the throat, and also an infpllible remedy 
for Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Cholera Moibus,. Sicat 
Headache. Sudden Colds nnd Coughs, Neuralgia, 
Phthisic, Old Soros, Ac. It is also invaluable for 
Bruises. Frosted Feet, Swelled Joints, Bites of Poi- 
sonous Insects, Ac., and a prompt nnd sure remedy 
for Cramp Cbolic and ail Pains in the Stomach and 
Bowels. 
This medicine has been tried in thousnnds of cases 
In different parts of the country, and has never 
failed to cure if used in time, and according to 
directions. A great amount of suffering might 
often bo saved by having a couple of bottles of thia 
vaiuablo medicine iu the nouse. As an evidence of 
its great qualities tho proprietor warrants every 
bottle to give entire satisfaction. 
Try it and be convinced of its great value. 
READ FURTHER. 
STONE BEAKER'S 
GREAT COUGH REMEDY, 
VEGETABLE 
€OTCH SYRUP 
For tho Rapid Cure of Coughs, Colds, Honrsenea, 
Croup. Whooping Coueh. Asthma, DilHculty 
of Breathing, Spitting of Blood, First 
Stages of Conbitmption, Soreness of 
the Throat, and all Atfections 
of tho Puluionai v Oigans. 
This Syrup is-an invaluable remedy for the alle- 
rUtiup and cuyo, of Pulmonary Diseases, It is 
prrtftipt in its action, pleasant to "the taste, and from 
its extreme mildness, is peculiarly applicable to the 
use of chaldron and persons in delicate health. As 
nn amvlvne expectorant, it tvill nUava be liiiind to 
be beneficial, by allevUtinjj anil anvetinv the nevetiU 
•pells of coughing so distressing to the patient 
The nlllicted ean rely upon its doing of much, or 
more than any other remedy in sootliing the nerves, 
fanlitjitiiig expectoration, and healing the Dlaeoaed 
Lungs, thus striking nt the root of all diseases oud 
eradicating it from the svstcm. 
All f ask is a trial of this preparation, as it has no 
eqiial in it- effects, and never tails to give entiro 
salislaothm to all who nse it. Wo warrant it in all 
cases or the money refunded. 
Try it—oaly 25 and 50 Cents a Bottle. 
Sola by L. II. GIT, Harrirouhuig. nnd covb- 
try dealers generally, [Xov *22, Gin 
